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respect of the Christian world. To Mrs. McKinley, 
so recently at death's door by reason of illness, the 
hearts of all our people will go out at this sad time 
in the kindliest sympathy.

4 4 4
The prospect tor those orchardinta 
who have been able to raise this 

year even a very moderate crop of winter fruit would 
to be a cheerful one. The shortness of the 

crop in moat of the apple-growing sections of Ihis 
continent—and we believe similar conditions prevail 
largely in Europe—will doubtless і ns a tv high prices. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser eta tea that 
thorn who are conversant with the situation estimate

president McKinley.
Attempted Assassination.

The news flashed over the electric wires to all

portant part of the exhibit, the cold storage plant 
and refrigerating chamber, is placed along side, so as 
to afford a practical demonstration of the facilities now 
at the command of the Canadian producer. Inside 
the refrigerating chamber, (which contains some 
6oo square feet of space) is shown a large number of 
perishable products 
condensed milk, apples and other fresh fruits and 
canned meets, vegetables and fruits of all kinds. 
The system of cold storage adopted is known as the 
" Linde System of Refrigeration," and la that 
adopted by the Canadian government. It is simple 
economical, end easily explained by Sevigny, the 
official In charge, to the large crowds daily visiting 
the exhibition At the exhibits™

parts of the world last Friday evening, that 
- the President of the United States had fallen 

by the bullet of an assassin, was a sad 
shock to the people of all civilised lands, 
and, in all parts of the English-speaking world 
especially, inspired strong feelings of revulsion and 
horror, mingled with keen sympathy for the afflicted 
nation and the stricken President and his family. 
The dastardly and murderous act wee committed 
about four o'clock on Friday afternoon in the 
Temple of Music, in connection with the Pan 
American Exposition at Bnffiilo. where the President 
was holding a public reception. "Standing in the 
midst of crowds numbering thousands, sat rounded 
by every evidence of goodwill, pleased by a motley 
throng of people, showered with the expiassions of 
love end loyalty, besieged by multitudes ell eager to 
clasp his hand—amid these surroundings and with 
the ever recurring plaudits of en admiring army of 
sight seers ringing in his ears, the blow of the 
aaaapsin fell." The would-be assassin ia described 
as a man of medium else and ordinary appearance, 
plainly dressed in black. And It was observed that 
one hand was swathed in a handkerchief. He 
worked his way through the people up to the edge 
of the dais until he was within two feet of the Presi
dent whom he had approached apparently with the 
purpose of greeting him. The President smiled and 
extended his hand to the man who had 
his life. Then suddenly the sharp report of a 
revolver rang out above the hum of voices and all 
other sounds in the building. Two shots were fired, 
both of which took effect in the body of the Presi
dent. The man was at once overpowered amid great 
excitement, and taken into custody. He gave his 
name as Fried Nieman, but his reel name ia said to 
bf Leon Czolgoaae. His home is in Cleveland and 
he is said to be an avowed anarchist and an ardent 
disciple of Emma Goldman. He declares that he 
had no confedrates In the crime, but acted entirely 
upon his own responsibility, -Whether or not his 
story in this respect is true, it is the present object 
of the police authorities to ascertain. The man 
appears not to be insane except in the sense that all 
anarchists are insane. The President after being 
shot was able to walk unassisted to a seat, sought 
to calm the excitement of those around him and ex
pressed the opinion that he was not seriously 
injured.- An examination disclosed the fact that 
one bullet had glanced from the breast bone, doing 
little injury. The other wound was much more 
serions. The bullet had passed through the stomach, 
causing two ruptures in that organ. These wounds 
the surgeons were able to treat aatiafectorily ; the 
principal danger is connected with the position of 
the bullet, which has not been located. Thecondi-
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the apple crop of і pot In the United Stolen at 10,000. 
000 barrels, oc at the moat is,$00,000, as compared 
with a gathered harvest of between to and 60 million 
barrels last year, and then a considerable percent 
age ol the crop was allowed to waste In the orchards 
because the prices at which apples wqte 
would not pay for marketing the cheapefc-i 
There will probably be but little marketable hull 

not he a demand, 
varieties are likely 

to command excellent prices The rates ruling In 
the local market at present support this expectation 
Nova Scotia ia estimated to have about throe quar
ters of a crop of apples this year, but that will likely 
yield more to the growers than a full crop has done 
in years when the world's crop generally 
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Among the events of the past 
weak which will have a pines la 
history Ia the Interview at Feds, 

dam between the German Emperor and Prises Chun,

a. а у a-rase. o~ ~
port, having Sydney, in Nova Scotia, Bearhaven, is 
Ireland, and probably Dover, in England, as ports 
of call. At Sydney it would take on the trana- 
Atlantic mail, which it would put off at Bearhaven, 
together with hurried passengers. Dover would not 
only be its English port but a port at which passen
gers for France and the south of Europe would dis
embark. The new masonry pier at, Dover, which 
runs nearly three thousand feet to am and encloses 
nearly seventy-five acres of water, is to be completed 
next month. This basin will have a depth of nearly 
forty feet at extreme low water. The Liverpool 
Courier also, which, The Witness says, would nat
urally desire to discredit a scheme which does not 
treat Liverpool as the necessary port of departure for 
all great tnna-atlantic lines, nevertheless quotes 
another paper as not viewing it as a chimerical pro
ject, and as discussing it as something practicable 
and sure to be carried out in the near future. The 
Dublin ' Express' say» that the Irish Electric Com
pany has completed surveys for the necessary links 
to connect Bearhaven with the eastern ports of I ra

tion of the President, as feras learned at present ***** c>lca'*t*“ *****'th<i dlatsnce from London friendship and that the relations of the two empires 
writing, is however very encouraging, and while *° Bearhaven will be covered in fourteen and a half might become mote extensive, intimate and bene- 
thera is still room for grave anxiety be ia said to be hours. It believes that the intention to to run a fidal than ever before. The Kaiser's reply, which

sense of kinship and the feeling of profound sym- J> Jf J» tion by a Chinese soldier acting under superior com-
£&пГГрП1е*Пт£' h^V the* Др^ Canada ami lb. GUs- % tt* «•^-."presented !* . of » MlaUte of * ^ly P°™ «, ac-
Canada \re*deeply touched on tills occasion, not Exiutahon ^ Ü ceptod the asaurance that the Chinese Emperor had
only because of the horrible character of the *ew K,Ubrt,0° fi™‘ “ hr the extent and stood aloof from that crime and the acts of violence
assassin’s deed, the dastardly blow aimed at a free value of her exhibits. The exhibit of Canadian which had followed against the Legations and peace- 
and enlightened Government, and because of their food products occupies a space of 1000 square feet, fill foreigners in China. " All the greater, " mid 
M^eotto but”^an* riroConhe hfg£ the manner in which the exhibito me «ranged the Kaiser, “ the guilt resting upon his adviser,
and coroiai regard which is so generally felt toward *» “ immediately to attract attention. Large and his government. The latter most not delude •

IcKinley personally, « a statesman who pyramids of flour, oatmeal, cheese, honey, etc., very themselves with the belief that they are able to ob- 
haa exercised the functions of tutorship with dignity, attractively displayed are surrounded by upright tain atonement and pardon for their guilt by the ex- 
courtesy and fj^flykhed ability. with a fnradly CJlges an immense quantity of canned piatory mission atone. They will be judged by
other «‘tto^’and'm'a* Д tleman who in hisper- and preserved foods. Nearby is a large stand of their future conduct in accordance with the laws of 
sonal character embraces virtues which compel the bacon, hams and cured meats, while the moat im- nations."

to take> long since obtained fro* the Maas Chan at
House of Lords permission to build docks at Bear 
haven, Ireland, the Montreal Witness quotes the 
London Dally Mall as authority for the statement

sent, In the name of hie Imperial master, e humble 
apology to Germany for the murder In Pekin lent 
year of Baron Von Ketteler, the German Minister to 
China. The interview was evidently arranged with 
a view to impressing moat profoundly the Chinese 
envoy with the solemnity of the occasion and " the 
dread and feu" of the offended Emperor. The 
Kaiser, we are told, net on his throne surrounded by 
the Princas of the royal house and hie glittering 
court. He did net rise to receive Prince Chus, end, 
beyond fixing his eyes upon him, never moved at 
all as the Chinese envoy crossed the greet hall, bow
ing low several times and holding in his hands a 
totter from the Chinese Emperor written upon 
yellow silk. Prince Chun was evidently impressed, 
and his voice shook as he made his exculpatory 
speech which was translated by the Chinese Minis
ter. The Emperor's letter was partly explanatory 
and parly apologetic, professed " shame and peni
tence" on account of the death of the German Min
ister and expressed the hope that his German 
Majesty’s indignation would be replaced by the old
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mSS^KGfeR aNd VfirToà ?
had they all testify to the Mme. tot «*7 Й

., prvz?

“ If by eny means I might attain nnto the ratavrection placée It to need as consecrate, confirm, or seal, i. e.t ^esh a^ .!*3S; ** Ь°,П **
°f the dead, not as thopgh I had alsfiady attained, either "seal toast spelt." ^ ^ than to Infer from this that we may flee aato
were already perfect ; bet I follow after, if that 1 may Taming now to the wold holy, we find In this seventh ^ efter the flesh, and onto Ood altar spirit ? Ho : be
apprehend that for which also I was apprehended of chapter of first Corinthians and fourteenth verse, that panes " Them Is therefore now no eeadewnattoo to thews
Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself to have the children are holy because of the faith either of father Chrfrt fsswa, wbo waU not *2*.
apprehended : hot this one thing I do, forgetting those or mother. Now does Paul mean to say » believer’s prmloedaaUk" That Uie Christine wfllbe lead ta
things which are behind, sod reaching forth nnto those child Is sinless—spiritually pure—because of the parents' ^ііт and John says " If we mj we bare fellowship whb
things which ere before, I press toward the mark for the faith? No. Not at all. But he simply says they are him, and walk la darkness we Me Sjjad do not the liwik
prize of the high calling of Ood In Christ Jeene. Let ns legitimate. The sentence reads. "The unbelieving ‘Пургу* »re within as to »*
therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded." husband Is sanctified by the believing wife, and the an- °*гЛЧг JLm, ь**— tf
Phil з : II..J believing wifeia sanctified by the believing husband, or M ,u epoe ihe troe m

As Interpreted by this passage the Christian life la not else were your children unclean, but now are they holy." powers that wields the Christian
" Instantaneous and entire sanctification elnleeaneea, That is : if by one becoming a Christian connubial union tendency wore ****** .
but progreasivenees. A life unfolding with'n • life : Is dissolved their children are unclean, or Illegitimate; JJ^hTtStisSae his wot «оН«*Ье£иИ ‘be
reaching outward and carrying the whole man oustsrd to but aa the nuptial tie by the faith of one or the other has tmtIs lend by virtue of e eopetiw tafl
Incorruptibility and hollneas. Bat if other passages can been sealed, confirmed, their children are holy or legit!- of the anlril of Ood who Is in him
be found which give a different coloring to this one, and mate. . Now ***■*■*■•*“** itïlT
if instantaneous and entire eenctification or perfect We have discovered by this that Ao/ja as need" here si rend r eltatned
holiness *a taught by some can be attained in this present means simply legitimate, or proper : not spiritually hut kn9w «kst it wee to be than under the power of this
We, let ns by nil means open our hearts to such a boon, filially. Hence we see with what freedom both sanrtify higher life ; this spiritual Hie , this " nsan frees above *
as there is ample room for improvement in the church of and holy are used in the Bible. Jjj ,B tbe T*rw* *****»Urimât T.12 ІіЛсмЦ1
today. What we have said so far has been rather negative у wdoebtWeTawd 1 «Létal! іШже hot km fee the

However, on closer examination of this question we than positive in Its relation to the Christian life. From excellency of the knowledge of Christ teens my Lord
find there is • number of different conceptions, as to these introductory remarks we msy infer that Scripture for whom I have eeflered the lone of all things," and yet
"hat constitute* sanctification or hollneee, entertained by does not teach spiritual purity ie meant wherever the hs *rirea to attain jmto eomelhing beyond his prspaut
those who claim this higher life. An experience that words sanctify or holy occur. *>,.> •• He wants toVaow him end Ih™power of his
might mean sanctification to the mind of one may differ However our present object ie not eo much to state resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings being
from that which mesne sanctification to the mind of what is not, but what Is—with such proof texts as may made conformable unto hit death if by anv means he
another. Hence the words Sanctify and Holy have be deemed neceeaery for clearness—the state and condl- might attnin nnto the resnrrecUon of the dead. ’
different meaning* in the months of different claimants tlon of the true Christian as ascertained by Scripture. The one was the regeneratUm**' *
of holiness. To my mind this question as presented by In the text before us we rend—“If by any means I the redemption of the body. The
Its advocate verifies this statement. might attain nnto the resurrection of the deed." Kvl-

In view of this we must tarn to Scripture aid ascertain dently the writer of these words had not attained unto 
if possible wbst these words meant in the months of the
inspired writers. What these terms mean to men now future for him. Bat had he not attained unto the "new-
ehonld matter little to us, but what they meant to the ness of life ?" or nnto the new life ? Yea. But that la be to us a
writers of God's Word is of vast importance. In I C r not the resurrection of the dead, or the elate of the reaur-
7 :14, we find both words Sanctify and Holy used with rection of the dead. Paul was at this time a regenerate
totally different meanings from those given by the 
advocates of the so-called " higher life." Here Paul
aays " The unbelieving husband is sanctified by the ____
believing wife, and the —believing wife it sanctified can to done? No. There ere other hieing, to folio,. “Jg їнкїп5«*р,' taTmïtonto ch—gri.laâmomrt
by the believing husband." Now does he mean to tell Regeneration la the inducing with a higher life, a life the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump : for tbe
ns the faith of one will make wholly ainleaa the other ? from above, but la not the laying off, or the making over trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be taiaed in-
If this word always means sinless evidently that Is what the fleshly man. Tbla truth seems to be very vaguely corruptible and we shall be changed. For thia corrupt-.
hn mya. But .Inc, there i. nothing deerer In .11 tbe apprehended by tneny Chriettnn., The work of the аГ^Ье^”ьіГ”«^І*риЬ P
teaching! of Christ and the Bible, than that every one Spirit ie confounded with the gift of the Spirit. The pnt on incorruption, and thia mortal shall have put on
must answer before God according to his own sins and fini tiring God’s grace does for ua ie to give ua a new immortality, then shall be brought to pass
not that of ano*her, he cannot understand the woidaanc- life : really a new person : a controlling Spirit ; which the *У,ПК lljet *■ written * Death is 
ttfiad always to mean made sinless, an 1 of c -une must reanimates the fallen and withered soul of man and JTthySng? °S grave where fa thy victory
be using it with a different signification. preaaes it Into the service of God. "I live ; yet not I, of death Д ,іПі ï„d the-atrength of sin ie the law." I

The occasion of thia word will help ua understand it. but Christ liveth in me." "The first man Adam was Cor. 15 :4956 "Then ahallbe brought to pass that
In the Corinthian church the notion had obtained that if made a living seal; the lost Adam wee made a quicken- death has lost its sting, then shall be the total destruction

w.tn* . r hri.H.v, v,A .1,, ,1,1__1____ „ . .. . ... „ of sin : for death's sting is sin, and to take away theone became a Christian he should no longer live in the ing spirit" . „ . . .ting of death is to destroy sin. This perfection, thismarriage relation with another who was not a Christian, *n J°hn 3 Christ says Except aman be born |riuJ,ph т віП| comes wLn ? "Then" at the reanr- 
*• <•-, » heathen. Paul had often said "The Christian was “h^w Лпж min rection of the dead Paul no doubt was thinking of thia
merried -to Chrirt." hence they tnf.m<l he rtoolj he S^Twh^T, U oW.” Chrtat -pl.ln. It to him by їйЛ'їі W ^ïh
divorced from all other*. This view the apostle saw bis reply-" That which ie born of the flesh is flesh, îî^v r^fert but I follow^ter
would lead to a series of divorce cases la the church, for snAt^V^lc^#flJS^Vnd if thet І шеУ apprehend thaffoTwhich I was also sppre- 
it — then .. of,.. =„. bmeme . СЬ„Ш.= *5 th“a^T ™ heoded o, CbriS, Jemu.-
while the other did not. Hence he writes to correct this nfirit. Or, in other words : he saye " what I have said Growing ont of this truth set forth in these eleventh 
dangerous error, telling them " The one is sanctified by about • new birth has nothing whatever to do with a “d twelfth voies of onr text la his attitude expressed

oth-r " N0‘ '• «'•“ - *1* lnc^n, noT^,,0ta ^« : ,̂hen^“7tat ?huh-e
•iuleaa by the other • faith, bnt in relation to each other ^ ^ „„km—rs and fallnree : fitted for death, thing l do forgetting those things which are behind and
as husband and wife they have become sacred ; the wyie on the other hand that which la born of the spirit reaching forth nnto thorn things which are before. I
marriage anion which hitherto was a heathen rite, and cannot be other than spirit, pure and holy, separate preae toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
u^htbe vloutejf eny time or-«.openly dUreg-rded, ore, ÆtïïfÆ .'^Ть'е-пҐДІ
baa been mede Inviolable by virtue of eltker hnebend <« (that U^e Nloodemne view of It) but vivei ua a new Uevee the highest present attainment of the true Chriattan
wife bavin* become a believer It has been confirmed, crantai*. We are "new craataraa la Christ Janas." rests upon two things, namely : the forgetting of the past
sealed. Bafore It was a heathen rite, now It ie a «acred Neverthalraa It eaema to be a general Impression among and the pramjng toward the future. Thofc who haveunion. By this we see that " Sanctified » is need here Christians that regeneration CTrenovation of the old the^ «rftSÜv^1іеїП°7г we Saït
as rnnfiw-n-gi м-іаИ nr ".mmm-rmtmA nature. Yet we won Id noteey the renovation of an old thus minded ia ^*7toUve- J* we want
as conhrmed, sealed or consecrated. betiding whs to make a new one, or the making a aaw to live the very highest ChrietUn life we mnat learn to

lo John 17:19 we read, " And for their eakae I sanctify one the renovation of an old. Why .then should we forget the paet failures, and even successes for to ever
mvaelf " Did Christ maun that tor their aakaa he would think to he born anew la to Improve lira old nature, or rot onr short comings ia discouraging, and to live on the
makehlmralfrinlme? Ne: f„ he bed a,way. bran £."oLra fith, h^htoJfJS
віпіеи. He had been holy, but now by hil life he uker ^ «ц ІІМІ| ^ еед once of tils spirit, and reaching forth nnto those things which are before press
confirmed, sealed that life appointed him, or consecrated become partaker of all that is spirit. He kasbsen the toward tiie mark for the prize of the high calling of God himself to It. If here the word means ainleaa it Implies subject of two births giving «Stance to two natures. Ch[J? /—*?". Cbrt*V*^1 ll^*' Дї
he h^l be— a sinner, for I, would r^. " And fro their Hroea Ira I. a t«lol3lralng. of th. Arab oatwantly. Hh.
aakea I m.k. ™.„ii li.i—. ■ ■ „ „.„il Tki. and of tira spirit Inwardly. The outward man la proas ynro th— mtt. lt tta рам has not ban ao bright veteases 1 make mvaelf einlero, « partly myself. This ,0 ц,, ]пе1гд цте, Mje Ood. Paul mya : onr hopes are high : tot we know " we shall come oil
eraId not be eo, as he wnaalwaye elnlero. always para, he i* ma (that la In my flaeb) dwallath ne gond thin* : того th— coeqnarera through him that loved aa." 
had always l*en separated from «tonera. Bat ban again for to will la present with me ; bat how to rôrform that " Let aa many aa he perfect
It la need aa consecrate, or confirm or rather ee.l to act which la good I find not." " The carnal mind la m- thia la the perfect ChrMi— Ufa aa It laanart and dora not in іьГ!іин.— f-rdTiT.V nsjw Ood ■ for It la not subject to the law of tor any life. A phelu of roan*
apart and does not In the alightaat imply that Christ l«uher indeed can be." Farther, John tall, na pnm.lt of art. -dull made fair
meant to make himself ainleaa. .. ц we my we have no sin we deceive oumelvra aid the after many vain attempts sought

He had lived to rat the seal of approval spoe the Ufa truth la not In ni. And If we (f. ... John —d thorn to mlaarably lallad, —d with a little
which Ood had appointed him but now he wea to on- whom he la writing) my we have not tinned, we make reeled : he maid oarer me tira rode and the erode atmeifirm it by hb drath to seal 1, with hi. htood Ira-а h. “^‘Мі^таТІоп^ we ram, aomtih.n, brttra

mya And for their mkw I eaoctily my rail." And to, he Utinleaa Paul In apaaktng of him mya " Bat I onr Uvea all may pUroa
farther ha mya “That they too may be sanctified through delight In the law of Ood after the Inward man," and day, while those who era Ibetra. —d tirlve to ivramma
the truth," i. ... that they also may bt sealed throrurh John tall ns " Whosoever Ie born of Ood doth not cron- them la bleodleg Inwet hat the lactora af life shall rWarora. «h. troth. Ood had choran hi. child-, beforaTh. Tt LSt tolTll2 to d.7 ̂ ЙилГїїїго'ЛІ^
foundation of the world, but they meet b. sealed through reference hen to the " Inward man" of whom Paul tort, life here hold dearly before them the tree
the troth. epeaka : because he mya " Whosoever la born of God," fotwettl— the put, and the day will ooroa when they hy

Suffice it to my, without hardening thia part of the and Christ tails na " only that which Is hern of the the gram of Ood Wag «rested of eomtpttbtllty shall
anbjm, with proof tmrto. tha.ja ^ ,h_ lnportul, ^^''the Bible tracking the fieri cpleti. of &
peasagra the word »ati(/> Is not need once t* the том John must be paradoxical : fro in its first chapter wo know thatvtoeu be Shall appear we shall to Hke Wat (
of bee«*ing rials*. Ws toys brought them witnesses yaad » U wo soy ws have no tin wsdooslvs onrariyas," fro we atoll sm him os to la,"
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87S 1MESSENGER AND OR.«. t|OI.
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sented to the Beptiet Convention, 

Moncton, Aug. 27.

Dd
Ut

et est, c, a. a. owieet.an ажсоммжпиатюеа
of ІВ ere waa.„1

bearel laIet axv. o. ». ennui. "be pertlele need te rtreagth.n aa .ffireaatle-.
that none ol hie a.«étal

•• YtI. That le the uptaloe al thle Coa.aatioa. 
the Baptiet coaatituenc, al the Marittare Prori.ro., the 
total prohibition оI the Uqeee traffic, ee e Doelaioa

reaieina ee the oaly happy aolatloe ol the flitted ohecnriagly

w- Aa applied to Chrtet It
report with a betel review ol iagialatira hiatory.

Darla* the paet rear the realm ol Internet І» temper 
shifted from Ottawa to the pro-

to. hie latellectual ehy, awl 
heeltation laspedad hie utterance. JeenaChrlatz thatliquor q station.

i. That while theee proviacee reproeeat a lar*e pert ol wee «are ol hfa graded. clear la hie etatementa, argent 
thlpk ead eppereatly with jnetitoatton, that nothing In the8oe,t Acl oaaetftaaacy of the Domtnloa, a suitable In hie demanda, lmprea«ive in hie addreaa and Wrenoae 
the way el temperance enactment can he expected horn petition be framed and forwarded to the Dominion Qov- for troth. Never wee be et e loee for a word or an Idea

eroment, aehln* that the legislation authorised byperlia- „ rfrm epOB lh, „ & speculation. In him waa ao
^трЄГ equivocation, noqnibbling, no ..«mUlnty, bn, •• I. him 

3. That some system of pledging voters to withhold waeyee." 
their votes from men who will not prove their willing- By this positivism of view end belief Christ himself 

mined in the negative fourteen months ego. A reeolu- ness to support temperance legislation be suggested to w energized ; end by the contagiousness of hie own 
tloewee, however, carried st the same session Instruct- <mr . , to take e more conviction be basin turn energized belief in many
leg parliament to improve the Canada Temperance Act, actlVe and more unequivocal part In the selecting and sou la. Hein whom was the “ yea M of eternal surety 
familiarly known aa the Scott Act, so that it might be nominating of candidates for government offices, whether has put в " yen " Into the minds and hearts of multi- 
more effectively need In curtailing and controlling the Dominion or provincial or municipal interest! he In- tudee who have learned of him to be sure of their God

в
from the people who elect thooo members. Absolutely 5. That the work ofagitation and education in tbe In- " perhspa. " Agnosticism, «coating the very idee uf e 
BOtMe* bee been done thus 1er towards carrying this tenets of the temperance canee be encouraged through substitute. for Its certainties the dubious ta-
reeolntion into effect. The Premier mye it I. bereuae every lendsble mean.; that protore be recommended to 
be bee received no communication from the tempomnee tfro"bS?т%їїї£Г ph$ei«i
people upon the subject. Two of the provinces have support towards any worthy effort for the- advancement 
however taken things Into their own hands and have of temperance principles, 
passed provincial prohibitory measures. In Manitoba 
this lew came Into force, June let, 1901. The liquor 
party nt
and the courte decided that the Act wee unconstitution
al. An appeal wee made to the Privy Council end the 
decision of this, the highest judicial authority, has not
yet been received. Oar own Iatond province brought <■ B°me Mi-^on Board.-To reliro in 1904 :-*^. A.

. , . . Coboon, *Rev. C. P. Wilson, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, I. C.into effect e Similar bnt much ahorter and somewhat Blackadu. q, AUln- To „pi,» Rev. В. H.
torn drastic meronre on the 5th of lane, 1901. This act Thomas, to retire in 1903 Rev. D Price.
brings P. В. I. under prohibition to the extent that no a. Foreign Mission Board.—To retire in 1904 *R-r. deye of Peal, It to better to be sure aad saler than ltot-

verege purposes can be «old In the country J-W- M.¥nl?ghPL **”• >«*• •»# tort. Better to it to be convinced ol only one
liquor can be manufactured In the province У c Higgins, removed from N. В ) . thing, If that thing to the aaEcieacy of Chriat to lave,

for aetowtlhiaito boundaries. When thin law came into To retire in 1903 Rev. 8. McC. Black, D D„ In then to be wire in all knowledges and ignorant ol him.
effect all the province except the city of Cbetlotietown place of B. L. Rising, resigned. Agnosticism In science may be foolish and intlle, Ag- '
-TO under the Canada Temperance Act end» the RT° ^SmUh^OT^L ' D' *tXddaK“' in pll“ °* nortictom in religion is fatal.
Canada Temperance Act in a Dominion meronre and baa Q0van0T^0i Acadia University.—To retire in 1910 : Modern-day iconoclaam mock» at positive affirmation,
therefore precedence over the provincial ect, the pro- —*н. C. Creed. M. A., ( A) «Rev. P. M. Young, Ph. B.. and railing all lallha to the ground, wonld attempt
vlnctol prohibition ect will apply lor the present to *Rev. A. Cohoon, M. A., »Wm. Cummings, Btq . *E. D. thc construction of a ahaky shaft ol theory on the
Charlottetown alone. The whole province is practically Bao^kev/C*'H,'оау°М°А.М' <X> B' «Inklug sand of denial and negation. But Chttotton

e prohibition province. In e recent Interview To retire in 1907 :—(A) *Rev. S.B. Kempton, D. D , faith, yet unburied, yet unalain, accounts the firm 
Premier Farqahanoa expressed hie belief in the con- ja place of Rev. G. J. C. white, B. A., resigned. foundation of a spiritual building to be, not the religion
•titntionellty ol the tow end declared the government's (NotiSed Dr. Kempton of all, Sept. 3 ) of 1 darkening “ nay " nor the philosophy or theology ofrelinro. to stand by to. Act and Jo fight alt appeato R£ matotwt^-rotioa ^-To retire to ,904 : - „ an,ded theory, bn, ,h. pa ol him to whom «. the

to the Privy Council If need be. The outcome in 5 Qf Ministère* Annuity Fund and Ministerial certainty and calm of an uncreated, eternal *' Yen. —
these two provinces will he watched with much Interest. Relief and Aid Fund.—Jo retire in 1904 *J. C. Selected.
The conditions In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are Dnmareeq, "William Davïea, "Rev. В. M. Saunders, D.
practically the same as they were a year ago. Only two D -rL *1 CH Saanfiare D D
counties out of a total of eighteen in Nov. Scotto imne SkH. CoSütiîfltîv. ^Ctoto
llceneee end in New Brunswick nine counties out of e 7. Representatives from this Convention to convey 
total of fourteen are Scott Act counties. fraternal greetings-(a) to the Free Baptist Conference

of N. B. :—Rev. J. H McDonald, Rev. A H. Hayward,
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The peat year has been a year el to-ИІ
ИЙ action. Prohibition, u a Dominion
hi.

at

he
ihie
1"
rt»t
lh#
mi ter rogation point, which qnerlea ceaselessly of nil 

things.
Much of modem theological speculation stumbles at 

the *' yen ** and envelopes the fact of Jeans in the fog of 
fancy, or the mists of an obscuring rhetoric. Where 

thought boldly and eald clearly, if sharply, it la 
now fashionable to speculate mildly end to utter " dark 
sayings " politely and deprecatingly. Nebular Hypo
thesis la popular outside of astronomy. To reach reality 
too quick and violently la thought to be poor philosophy, 
or at least bad Intellectual form.

Nevertheless, the eternal " yea " abides in Jems, and 
In them who will have it from Jeene Still, as in the

yet
**oi

bis
* * *

Convention Committees and Boards.decided to test the legality of the meronrether.
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APPOINTMENTS ON BOARDS AND STANDING COMMITTERS, 
MAD* AT MONCTON, igoi. „
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Л Л Л
Vain Wish.

Depart ! and come no more, 
Vain wish, to lead me wrong ; 

I'll do and face the war 
Of life, and bide its thong.

Depart, deceiving shade,
my youth : 

ly seeming crown doth fade 
To nothing ’fore the truth.

Burin, the Tp^C”:™u considerable Conference‘ ЗТІГ-ьУ P S* «ЙГе. T, 

dieensdon In Canada aa to the advisability of adopting Saunders, D D., Rev. B. A. McPhee, Rev. T. Trotter, 
the Gothenburg or some similar system In this country. D. D., Principal H. L BrlUaln.
The proporol doe. not appro, t. m«t with sridroprrod
favor among temperance people. The Gothenburg Dr McKenna.
system is commonly thought of as a government control 9. To preach the Convention Sermon Rev. A. C. 
and management of the liquor traffic. It la not govern- Chute, D. D., alternate, Rev. N. A. McNeill, 
ment control to the sen* that the government directly IO To reprroent toe N. W. Mimions in tola Convert- 
matmge. to. traffic. It might properly be celkd . c  ̂^ to. slat, q# the Denomination :-R=v. R.
company syetem. By this ayetem the government, give. O. Morse, Rev.J. C. Spnrr, Rev. M. Addison, 
to nompenlee the right to manufacture and sell liquor, t r. Com. on Trevellittg Arrangements :—H. B. G roes,
the chief coédition being that til profile above в certain , , _ _ _
percentage, 6 per cent, to Norway end Sweeden, shall be Q p.^m^d.^Re^*]; H. McDontid^'R^"^ m! 
devoted to 1 resetting of taxes,’ or otherwlw for the public Byaou, Rev. W. R Parker, B. D. King, K. C , Rev. H. 
benefit. It would take much more space than this re- G. Esta brook, Rev. Dr. Burch, 
port permit, to go Into to. detail, of this eyrtem ; hot пгашпл.H" F‘
pertmp. the mort importent troth far our conriderallon to *^To reprroent tot, Convention on the Grand Ligne 
that a careful eatimata and comparison shows that, while Mission Board Rev. J. H. Saunders, D. D.

16. Treasurers of Denominational Funds, Including 
the aoth Century Fund :— Rev. A. Cohoon, for Nova 
Scotia, and Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., for N. В and 
P. B. I.

17. Com. on Publication of Year Book :—R. N. Beck
with, Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D., John Burgoyne.

18. Committee of Arrangements The Pastor of the
let Baptiet Church, Yarmouth ; the Pastors of the Yar
mouth County Churches, and the Preeident and Secretary 
of the Convention. •

19. For Board of Home Missions Rev. A. C. Shaw 
place of Rev. A. Cohoon, resigned, 
ao. To represent this Convention at the Ecumenical

In Edinburgh (Rev.)
R. Bmmereou.
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On. on, In spite of thee.
Vain wish—-my life's disgrace— 

Unto the calling sea 
My bark is swept apace.

Arthur D. Wilmot.
Л Л Л*

In the Air.
There’s a beautiful song In the air—
It le rising from earth everywhere.

From insect and bird,
From sheep-fold and herd.

From all life, in its forms bright and fair.
Songs of praises are filling the air.
There's a pitiful cry In the air—- 
It is rising from hearts everywhere.

In palace and cot.
In saint and in sot.

There are hearts breaking now in despair,
Under burdens too heavy to hear.
God hea placed us just here—you and I—
Shall we add to the praise, ease the cry f 

Withhold not in greed !
Lift up the bruised reed і 

We shall beta the world's need—von and I— 
When we ado to tie praise—ease its cry.

Annir B. Fitch.

the amount of liquor drinking has materially decreased 
1* Norway and Sweden since this system has been 
adopted, the t of drunkenness in the towns of 

tries la to-day much greater than In the towns 
of Canada under the Scott Act or Hcenee syetem.*

id." Yea 
irfect rale 
eu up the 
one, who 

why he ao

What la the strength of temperance sentiment in our
country to-day t This le a» exceedingly difficult matter
to gangs ; bel It Is nrrerthsl—a moet important question in 
In eeh. Every other Interest mama to be drawn In withit rw In Bdin

D. D., Hon. H. R. 
si. Finance Committee Rev. T. Trotter, D. D., Rev.

epproxtoheroffietoat.,
ice sentiment to work », гл

Prof B. M. л л лFew:rude M the'
... . ___________ __ | we Personal work la the warp end woof of Christian activ-

ooodidon upon Its operation. B. N. Nobles, E. M. Sipprell, Rev. J. H. Saunders, D. D , ity; therefore this Important element of service has the
Other Internets do away the will, deepâte the purposes of В. H. Baton, D. C. L., K. C, Rev. В M. Saunders, D. largest place in the extension of Christ's kingdom, and
the heart to the contrary. This makes the difficulty of *"?*?*'*•?)A* «very disciple of Jesus Christ is under obligation to en

of genuine tamparanee mntiment. M. joard. C. W. Roecoe, H. C. Crwl, A. H. Jones, I. R ie It doea not necessarily involve the conver
ts rmpHs following the plebeadte vote Fulton. slon of the person approached, bnt the attempt to win

”•«S0?®1**® toSomrrvim^e rairingofthejoth Cen- him, which is the ultimate object always in the mindKif 
eqnaOy certain that the desire in the ri Saltw ofD^L^mpSind. the worker. The work itaelf consists in directing the at-

haertsef the people lo, batter temperance legUlature waa S N^ Rev. j“ ііюхЬтш. D. D., Rev. H. R HaUh, tentlonof
the» It Is May. It Is a matter of regret Rev. B. B. McLatchy, Rev. W. H. Warren. to accept the invtiatioo of the gospel and order their livre

A^5%nfnatsd by Aasoataiad Ainmal. hy its teaching,—8. M. Say ford.
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We are no doubt inclined to look upon Jacob 
aa a very fallible aaint, if aaint at all, criti- 

Publiahed in the interests of the Baptist denomin- ciae him severely for hie sharp-dealing
and deceit, and give ourselves airs ot superior 
virtue as children of the fuller light and 
larger blessings of the Christian dispensation. But 
before we pass our final judgment on Jacob, it might 
be well to submit our conduct as individuals to a 
careful test by the standards of the Golden Rule and 
the Sermon on the Mount, and also to bring our 
church life to the test of the principles and general 
teachings of the New Testament. It is very much 
to be apprehended that we should find ourselves 
open to the charge of seeking to help the Lord fulfil 
his purpose by human methods little more likely to 
obtain the divine approval than were Jacob’s.

It has been said by a distinguished commentator, 
in reference to the incident of Jacob’s wrestling at 
Jabbok; "All along Jacob’s life had been the strug
gle of a clever and strong, a pertinacious and endur
ing, a self-confident and self-sufficient person who 
was sure of the result only when he helped himself 

contest with God who wished to break his 
strength and wisdom in order to bestow upon him 
real strength in divine weakness, and real wisdom 
in divine folly. ” Hence the need that Jacob should 
have his Jabbok in order that he might also have 
his Peniel. Therefore

fl&eseenoer anb IDisitor Editorial Notes.
—On our third page this week will be found in full the 

report of the Committee on Temperance adopted by the 
Convention at its recent annual session in Moncton, also 
the names of the brethren composing the Convention's 
Boards and Standing Committees for the year.

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annuth in advance.
—Our obituary column this week contains notice of

the death of Rev. William McGregor, late of Digby Co., 
N. 8. Mr. McGregor bad been in poor health for 
time past and we believe had not had a regular charge for 
some years. As a preacher and a writer he 
of considerable ability. We hope that some sketch of 
his life and work will be furnished by 
possession of the facta. To the afflicted family we tender 
our 1 in cere sympathy.

S. McC. Black Editor.1
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.

Printed by Paterson * Co., 107 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

one who is in

—The late Bishop Wsstoott is quoted as saying : 
The experience which I have gained by life-long work on 
the Bible, chiefly on the New Testament, 
that If we reed it with perfect frankness, giving to every 
word its true and full meaning, wo shall find for our
selves that its words are living words, filled* with an 
unique spiritual power. But we must not presume to 
determine beforehand what the character or the form of 
the revelation shall be ; we must humbly consider it aa

Jabbok and Peniel. in* m.
Good men and learned in the sphere of Biblical 

Interpretation differ somewhat widely In their views 
aa to the historicity of the stories of the lives of the 
patriarchs presented in Genesis, some holding that 
they are throughout veritable history, and others 
being inclined to admit more or leas of a poetical or 
prophetical element woven in with the historical 
thread of the narrative. But whatever may be the 
character of Genesis as literatnre—whether purely 
historical or otherwise—it would seem quite impos
sible that any earnest student who cornea to the study 
of this portion of the Bible with a sincere mind and and the power of the Nameless One grips and 
a devout heart, can fail to find matter of the most thwarts the strong man, turns hie strength Into 
valuable character for the instruction and inspira- weakness, baffles all hie subtlety and resource, 
tion of the religious- life. This la especially true In converts the sturdy wrestler into a sup- 
the light of the other Old Testament and of the New Pliant> then grants to the humble cry of faith

what has been denied to the challenge of 
Take, for example, that incident in the lile of “trength. It is through faith that Jacob becomes 

Jacob which aflords the theme for study next Sunday lBrael- And through faith, not to Jacob only but to 
in connection with the International Series of Sun al* believers, the doors are opened to the lands of
day School lessons. It is a passage which arrests promise, for ” Faith is the victory that overcomes 
the thought of the devout student with a compelling the world. " 
power, and present in a most impressive and author
itative manner lessons of the highest importance to E“u’ but thc Nameless One, who guards the en- 
the life of faith. That atory of Jacob’s all night trance to Canaan. It is not with Kaau and hit four 
wrestling with the Nameless One, with the change of hundred men that the account has to be settled, hot 
"Jacob" to “Israel’’ and of "Jabbok” to “Peniel," with God. And shall a man seek by strength ot 
Is one of the moat significant and wonderful things craft or subtlety to win a prise from God There 
in the whole course of the Old Testament Scriptures '* ”°.land of promise .of which He doee not hold the 
No wonder that every earnest Bible student finds hey. And when He has aatd " Yen" tons, then 
hie thought powerfully drawn to this passage, and ”Ьо shall say us " Nay” ? It Is not by virtue of

oar astuteness, by force or finesse exercised against 
our lellowmen, but by the good lever and the lov- 

The great lesson taught here la the lesson of faith io* ki»d«“ of our God that the real prises and the 
—the necessity of dependence upon God for any 
cesa or triumph which can be justly recognized aa 
real and final. In the light of the narrative which 
precedes this incident, Jacob is the representative of ^at Omlnpotent Arm of grace, which la the death 
a type of man not unfamiliar to us in these modern of al1 human conceit and eelf-anfficiency. 
days He Is not an irreligious man. The element 
of faith lives in him. He recognizes God in the 
affairs of hie life. He praya, and praya sincerely, 
for hia prayers are answered; but he ia far from per
fect, end aorne of his imperfections take on a very ,hoee «objecta always available for exploitation by 
uncomely character in the light of the law of love. '*'* Brw* mongera in » time of deerth, and it ia 
He is a strong man,—astute, subtle, resourceful If therefore difficult to know how much credence to 
he believes in God he believes also very firmly in Pllce in th« «porta which frequently find their way 
himself and in his destiny, and it does not trouble into deaPa‘chea that the state of King Edward’s 
him if what spells gain for him spella loss for hia health ia such as to cause anxiety. That His 
neighbor. Hia temptations are to avarice and self- МаІ**‘У haa suffered more or less with some affection 
ishnesa and to consequent guile and fraud in deal- t*le throat and that two members of the late 
ing with hia lellowmen. We are not however to Qa***‘V*ml,y have, within little more than a year,

ling who wants wealth merely for ita own sake or N. Ford, cabling from London under date of 
for the sake of the luxury or the power which it will September 5 to the New York Tribune, says : "The 
purchase Aa we have Been, Jacob ia a religions m°at trustworthy account which I have received from

those in touch with the court leaves little ground 
for doubt that the King has been nervous about the 

., condition of hia throat, and auspicious that his
the theocratic line and inherit the promises. He be- slater’a fate might be in store for him. Specialists 
lieves himself chosen of God to that high destiny have examined іЛв throat, while he has been in 
and, as the narrative shows, he haa grounds for such H°“»hurg and they have confirmed the previous 
belief Bat he is not „hi. »„ i .c , diagnosis that there is no evidence of cancer. Thererü »“ Ù / inthe purpose of <«. however, some disease of the throat, which re- 
voo ano wan ma trme. Hia desire outrun» the provi- quires constant watching and treatment. My 
dential march of events, and so Jacob undertakes in informants state that the King has been warned 
his own way to hasten the divine programme and aStainat mental excitement, and that his medical

KS*725*- ^1rьai^uïïs,,:j•,i.‘;s:'’дaiïïïs.,indeed. ІПа the way of don,£ evil that good may tensity of grief would be dangerous. There is a court 
come. He thinks that he can materially hasten the theory that while the throat ia not now In « can- 
maturing of God:» purposes and the fulfilment of cerona state it may become ao under the influence of 
Hia promises by human finesse and fraud h„ h. mentJ>1 depression and excitement. This foreboding И,™ in God and supplicates the divine favo^t 

be believes rather more heartily in Jacob and hia coronation will be interrupted by the decline of the 
astuteness and resourcefulness. King’s health.

ft Is.

—An laUrtatlag (nota I 
will be found In oar " Nana from the Cherche»" depart- 

t this week. It la (Tsttfyisg to nets that the work 
carried on for several years past la the Chinese départ

ie# the Brussels street Snndiy-eehool la finding Its 
reward. We treat that the baptism of Sunday evening 
may prove a first frails to be followed by the coming of 
many others of Mrs. Golding's Chinese clam Into the 
light o< the Gospel. The ayant la lntarmting also aa be
ing probably, aa Pastor Waring says, the first baptism of 
1 Chinese

the Bramais Street church

" From ont the sleeve of the darkness 
Was thrust an arm of strength, "

o-.
Testament Scriptures. vert within the limits of onr Convention.

—We share In the deep and general regret among onr 
brethren In the motherland at the serions Uln 
J. И. Shakespeare, secretary of the Baptist Union of 
Grant Britain, a man of distinguished ability and a «sel
on» and efficient servant of hie denomination. The Baptist 
Timm of August it, alluding to Mr. Shukmpuuiw’i con
dition, says: "During the lust day or taro saric ns symptoms

of the

1
This la the great lesson always tint,—it is not

1be vs reap peu red. Last weak than was such a distinct
Improvement that the doctor» hoped that he would be 
eble to Inn et the end of the month. It now 

eery doubtful whether he will be able to do so." A
later report le somewhat

time before Mr.edema likely that ft will be
Shakespeare Is able le his rk.

every devout worshipper feels that here he cornea 
4^ upon holy ground.

—Dr. A eaten K. DeBlota, formerly Principal of St. 
Martine Seminary In th|a Previeoe, afterwards President 
of Shartloff College et Alton, I1L, end now pastor at 
Sifts, Ilk, la among the many American ministers viait- 
ing the old coeetrim this

tly supplied for e time the pulpit et Heath Street, 
Hem pete, d in the absence of the pastor, end ' The Lon
don Baptist Timm " contain» a very appreciative refer
ence to hia preaching. " Aa we listened to him on Sun
day,” lays an editorial writer In “ The Times," ” we 
thought hia church acted wisely as well as generously 
in sending him on hia travels. He la an sente observer 
and haa the faculty ol turning all hia experiences to ac
count in hia great work aa a preacher. Ia both hia ear 
moos on Sunday he drew many aa apt til net ration from 
what he had scan In hia own and other lands.”

t

0
enduring triumphs of life are won. It is n great 
thing for a man to reach hia Peniel—to come face to 
face with God and to feel himaelf in the grasp of

v
. Dr. DeBloia has re- a

h
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The King's Health. ti

The condition of the King’s health is one of J«
ai
if
d.
J«

—Remarking upon the more générons treatment in 
respect to social status which men of color receive in 
England and on the Continent as compared with the 
United State», the Watchman of Boston says : ” The 
other day the proprietor of a leading London hotel re
fused to eject from hia bouse, at the request of aorne 
American guests, several negro delegate» to a religion! 
convention who were also hia guests. He said that he 
did not see why he should send them away aa long aa 
they behaved themselves.” The Watchman adds that 
“ suck are the associations in America that even the moat 
cousd entions cannot treat white and black alike except 
with some effort and ft will be long before In'
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ottheir personal merits without distinction of
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tillpublished lafew weeks ago statements
an]of the St. John papers, given aa the result of Interviewa 

with a number of the 
the dty, to the effect that a highly respectable colored 
men, Bishop of the African Episcopal Methodist church, 
could not be received by there esegnsat 
the prejudice ot other geests. Meat thinking persona, 
we euppeee, will admit that » aodal color Une
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Gregor for Bdtnbnrgh, where he will take the Chair of brethren etay away ?—Becauee their palpita would be

ляляzttttzszz tïïsSSS
aol* to the Mouwon awd Visitor If for nothing McGregor, end in wishing him e successful career. The progressive and studious, who really works and keeps up 

than to express my gratitude to all concerned for appointment of Dr. McGregor to a chair in this ancient wit° the times can not be easily kept away from the gen* 
the aniowahle Hme we had while there The tnrmnrv of . ... . . ,____ ЄГЖІ roll-Call. He must be there to enjoy intercourse
thoaa day. in Wolfvill. at Annlwrmry time, like .bat- “”ch u they nobly"dntm. The anthorttire of that mat мтімйоти'К; to rêroV hta™teî£t dt

ton-hole bouquet of apple blomoma, abtdm with oonetant of ierntng too noble, broad and wiie to ruah to the nominational enterprise., and to contribute hi, own 
Iragraaoe, and the freehnem of the week at Black Pt and concl avion, that, beranae Dr. McGregor bed received hie Ча°и, *° th« «'J*™ .1 h,Tt »b-

trOTl ■‘lm7«‘hln« »“h *• B. A. In . little Nov. scoti. Collate, and bad for twenty S^r^°A«nde„" *S[cïl«Jîto hocorïVnd^
It. зеппаегв і you may nave read him, but you don i years been one of the professor* in his Alma Mater, he promise of a splendid future, he enters the ministry and 
know him, unices you have been fishing with him) сотеє not fill a chair in the Edinburgh University. They for a time his work is successful. By sud by the cares

paragraphe on labor!oo. day, and lookld rather et the gift#, attainment, end writing, bf Dr. °f ‘be ehnreh or other can»* dull hie intellectual aetiv-
thwltom7 n, ______ , , McGregor, end Inferred from the- thet he w.. the moet мГ.ттоІ*Ь.

We have had a terrific commet. On mcood thought I suitable man available for a rucceaeor to Dr. Tslt. Cor- and over again. Hehaa ceased to grow. Indeed, hie light 
limit the adjective to the month of Joly. August wee „,ц ди the rame when tie Board called Dr. Schnrman to it growing dimmer and dimmer. He U scvrcelv am
plement, though dry. Yon have read of oar July torrid the presidency of that University. A man to not greet *?Іоа* ol “*• himmlf, hot hit brethren note it end note 
wmther end I do not cam to refresh either your memory means, he war brooght up in a big home : Greatnem ^їі“о“»оТ пгі?Ье "hetiTe”!.!,0enT if"ї* minlSir 
or my own regarding it. I preached one Sunday morn- of power and echolarahip do not come neceamrily of a сене, hard and patient work he will inevitably elip back 
lag with the mercury standing looking at me from over course la a big college. A wire direction end supervision end lose hit power, 
the 100 mark Inside the church, then I announced that of the education of a young man of good ability and Apropor of this, let me ray e word In favor of the min- 
et nightjm wonid repair for try Ice to the Court Home .tndlon. habit, will lead to acholerehlp end greeted LuTdrouU lu^e.” g'oodtoThem’S^ra themlSv^ 
Park. The experiment war eo successful in every way whether in a big or a little college. - I should think they ought not to be held at Convention
that we continued to hold our evening service there yhe matter of consolidation of the Maritime Province time. It they could be held my once In two year», and 
through July and Angmt. college, came in of coure, for e «here of the attention of У.””*1?* *f.r {"гУго^ °°ТЬц°СС“І0?;

In thli part of Illinois the drouth he. been almoet an- the poet-prendUl orator, at Dr. McGregor1, banquet. Mr. £,? lo „U™ „I ”,pir™tton «d “tip
broken, there having been only one real rain all sum- Longl„T mgely remarked, referring of comae to Acadie, espectaUy to thorn who are liable to fall behind in the 
mer. Early wheat escaped, but oats sud other grsius that it was not at all probable that the people who had race. There is no lack, there never will be a lack of 
will yield but io bushels per acre, potatoes are a failure helped build a college by knitting needles, the weaver’s pr*cUewi qaewtioxx* which demand discussion The
end corn lem then half a crop. A Nova Scotian won- .buttle, and the hntter-miaer. would -how any favor to .h.nhe neS oï ror^t teto^totto. KS"
ders how anything survived. Our thin soil would have a confederation scheme. Quite right is the attorney views always exists. We are even now in a period which
been burnt to the granite rock. general. Such were the opinions long ago of another at- seems specially to call for all the light which our spirit-

Church work generally is not progressive during the torney general and his great opponent, Joseph W. Howe, ual leaders can shed upon us. I do wish'our ministers'
In 1789, James McGregor, s tall, straight young man, institute would take on the character of a summer school

a scholar and a bit of a genius, heard the call of tbe of theology and meet in some central place for the «Не-
though we have not missed service. My nearest N. S. Scotch in their log houses in Pictou. He came to their cuasion of the great live issues of the time. It might
neighbor, Dr. A. K. DeBlois, has not returned from his help. Oa hie horse he threaded hie way from Halifax to save some of our men and stir them up to a fulfilment of
European trip to Elgin, where he has made an enviable Truro, and from Truro to Pictou, looking sharply for the promise of their student career.
гмчкгЛ .. na.tnr Ппг hie physical welfare as his horse picked hie way over It is a pity the committee on the state of the denomtn-

2 “ £*°T\ '? convention meets next  ̂trees and many a rock. Once there, he looked atton child not be more alert. There is no reason why
month st Champaign and after that I may be able to for the town of which he had heard, but which he found all the facts and figures can not be gathered in good time
send you tome notes of progress. existed only in hie imagination. Instead of a town, it to present a full and clear report It requires diligence

The B. Y. P. U A Convention at Chicago was well was a township, over which a few poor Scotch settlers ana prompt action when the time comes and all can be worth.treading In Tit. of the hot -«the,. which cut ЇМу^її^ГоІ ‘SÏS

the attendance in two, and I was sorry to note that there ministering to these people in the religion of Christ. He promptly dealt with by the committee than during the
were, as far aa I could find, no maritime delegates. found no use for his well powdered wig and kid gloves; last two or three years. This is written of course not in
What is the matter t I hope our Baptist Union in the but greenhide moccasins and enow-ehoea and stout wool- the way of fault-finding, oh no, but just to stir up those

1. _,__. _ Г. ,____ a „ en raiment became essentials in his long and laborious who have the task in hand.
provinces la not going by the board. life. In the year he entered into his work in that part Now let me cease "reflecting.'1 The good features of

Sincerely yours, of Nov* Scotia, James and Edward Manning were con- the Convention were many and have already been noted
Judson Kkmpton. verted, and gave themselves to the work of the Lord— in your columns.

Dr. James McGregor left a eon in the Presbyterian min
istry—Dr, P. S. McGregor, who did a good work. The 
grandson now goes bath to tell Scotland that the Mac
Gregors do not degenerate in America.

It is most desirable that, although the Home Mieeion-
The Rev. James A. Francis of New York, is now sup- a[7 Board has lost its secretary and supervisor, no time Thb Skvkn Deadly Sins. By the Rev. James Stalker, 

plyta* thepulptt of to. firrt charch. HI. mini.,ration. £« І^Йп^еХМ?
ere well received; and, judging from expressions heard The whole St Margaret s Bay field needs two men to . Thie » • valuable booklet of 130 pages, 
on every hand, one would conclude that the opinion pre- look after its interests. The new church et Bedford, to f*P*T the attention of the reader who is seeking 
relied in the charch end congregation, that he would be which Mr. Snelllng glreea put ol hto time, hie suffered Sf to eccept triendip wernlege
_ „tiA, fk. rekremeek Qkn«M •«▼eraly from remove!*; but the churches in the city will W . deceUfnluees of the human heart and tbe pjt-a suitable and efficient pastor for the church. Should not allow the good work, so well begun there, tn decline fells of Satan. The reputation of the author is a suffi
he be Invited to the pastorate, it is not known that he because some ofths few member, have removed to other <*«* «wrantee ofa judidoua and competent treatment
would accept the offer. In my lest I dropped two on the places. \ ot 1 be object. The seven deadly tine discerned were
number ofatiniaton lnthtPraacUf»mUy^My recollée- T^^re.l ^ which JUtiAcUh^ tauSSEl ‘tCTîÆX-ÎSÜ
tion wan that Ihennmbtr of aoaa of that good Prenbylre- ££bUE.ore Watthl.^,тт«^!йіоп«іге.'><1ї1 “W«a Arerire, L.z.r, R,„. Ipptii.., Aagm, 
iaa who ware abroad u Baptist ministère wma «U; bat Second Adreata. arrired on the around and llteratTy- Sloth; and the name, are the beat part of them. A C.ге- 
that warned to ma aa incredibly large narnber, aotobe pitched their tret at ladders, andwret to work after ’T’P*"**! °* ‘bla littla boob onaht to ba«ti la the mlad
safe. I wrote four. But to be cartaia I aakad the Her. their faahion: and, if it waa aa at Indian Harbor «оте 0’"й* ^

. .. . , « Tear* sgo it is s fashion that could be piously kept in Published by Fleming R. Ravail Company, Torasts.£ Pr*nd,'‘^ -b- Wall, Ifth. mother, ^“«ttltoï ^.rre? £*/ cbmch V «-«•-
and I know not whether aha be allre or not, la not plena- The Rtv. Mr Sptdtil be. done bla beat to arttraMro its 
ly proud of her sons, greet would be the wonder. In- delusive pert of the teachings of thie people, 
deed if she has five more boys who can preach aa does 
James, she would be a stolid mother if her breast did not 
swell with a pardonable pride mixed with gratitude to 
the giver of all good for these six preachers of the gospel.
James is charged to the full with unctuous orthodoxy. The governors of the college reported thet about fifty 
He baa command of a large Saxon vocabulary, has in his of the student* in college, academy end seminary had 
■oui and body a good degree of the personal magnetic professed Christ during the year, and had united with 
force thet plays so important a part in the ministry of the ch 
few; does not cast his
mould; but, Spurgeon-like, seises the objective features awoke no expressions of gratitude among the delegatee— 
of revealed truth, and heralds them with good effect. No Hours for discussion of minor details sad not a word of 
attempts at rhetorical garnishing, no artificial tricks of thanks to God for the gracious outpouring of the Holy 
eloquence; but rather e plain, apt and really artistic style ^Hrit—Why was this thus ? These fifty conversions with 
charged with soul power, characterize his

not to have heard of the higher criticism.
The North church has got further along in the matter institutions, and yet ell the intellect of the Convention 

of securing e pastor than its southern neighbor. The wee directed to matter of finance end dry detail. How 
Rev. John Hugh Jenner, of Springfield, Maas., supplied do you account for It f Think what it means In the life 
the pulpit in the north for a time this summer. This re- of the institutions and the denomination, these fifty con
sulted in extending to him e call to take the pastoral versions. Think what it means in the lives of these fifty 
oversight of the church. He has accepted the cell, sod students. It is worth while to ask ourselves why this 
will enter upon hie duties on the first of October. silence on the pre-eminent feature of the governors' re-

Mr. Jenner is originally from St. John, and A. B. and port. Are we becoming indifferent to spiritual matters ?
M. A. of Acadia; a graduate of Newton; wee ordained et I fear such is the ease.
Brookfield, Queens Co., N. 3., during his student days.
In Springfield he le mid to have been popular and 
useful. He le no friend of the liquor business. He 
find e fine field far usefulness in Halifax. Eo soon aa 
porter make» the acquaintance of Mr. J
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Нкмпу 'Dkumwomd: A Biographical Sketch with 
Bibliography, ly Cnthbert Leoooa.Вкгожтж*.

Tbe reader might cry reaaoaahly queetton whether 
after Dr. George Adam Smith » biography ol Profaaanr 
Drummond, published two rears ago. It 
while far another biographer to aw ■ 

to Indicate

a a a
Convention ■ Reflections.mtmret in

8.M To■a
dew idі with the 

lya : “ The 
n hotel tw
it of ton, 
a religion, 
lid that he 
«long aa 

1 adda that 
an the moat 
Ilka except 

before in

t Я
dense in the world'» deep ioletcet lo fiihwi» lire* 
mood, the rich ace» ol biographie»! 
ebillty of the biographer lo «da the eer of the reading 
public la competition with eo eminent a maatar <if the 
literary art aa Dr. Smith, writing aa he did with aa loli

ta knowledge ol hia ruhjert and with a feeling deeper 
• admiration for the personality a ad grain, af hla 

friend. The recoud biographer howerer hea alee written 
end with an intimate knowledge of hia rob- 

iect, and ww think that the rerdlct of moat render, will 
he thet the retail of Mr. Lrenoi'a laben to » rotiefectorr 
ttuttfioetiou of hia attempt to tell again the atory of 
Henry Drummond'» life. In nom. respecte the ercond 

to we think reporter to the (ret. 
the advenlege of time to collect cod digrot 

material» end the recuit to » mere rorefnlly wrought ont 
biography. In hoth book* the picture to the rente, ex
cept thet the engle of étalon to .lightly different. It to 
the mine wonderfully attractive end unique peruoreitty 
Drummond the men of edeoee, the traveller, the man ol 
literary power, chore nil the man of profoundly religion, 
nature, lover of God and of men, fall of the erengeHvtic 
rpirit end clothed with the tenet powers for making the 
gospel » living thing to men end bringing them into fel
lowship with Christ. The bibliography which accompan
ies thie biography to a valuable feature of the book, ea H 
puta the reader la the way of studying Professor Drum
mond'» works in the light of the comment and the criti
cism which they here elicited. Those who have not 
rend the atory of Drummond'» life will find Interaction 
end Inspiration in this book, and thorn who have reed 
Dr. George Attorn Smith's “Life of Drummond " will 
fiadthemwlrae well repaid by a регаті of Mr. Lenox a

Published by William Вгіщрц Toronto.
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Another reflection
,ГОУ (hare fifty conversion» might hare occurred in a nni- 

varsity carried on by the State—God is not limited in 
”•* hia power of working—But how very, very unlikely thet

1K** they should take place in each en institution. Such ra
yon ahull viral» are the remit of much prayer and supplication,

bear about bto Ітпгмішіг td him A welcome warm end when a denomination has charge of an Institutionpramnm. or шш. a wmcrea. wnra. ^ fa lplritull w^fara the condition» are
each aa to give expectation of the divine Meaning.

I could not help note the absence of many of onr min
utent who should hare been prenant. Why do throe

to me in this connection.

Imply on vc- 
t It to being

and hearty awaits Mr. J 
and Baptist members of the city and Dartmouth.

On the ere of the departure of Dr. James Gordon Me-

both from the ministère1
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Л л The Story Page «* «*
reach him here, and the perspiration was dropping from Nor did it ! In another instant, with the lead-
his face. ing, the dogs

_____
older friends, were " doing" the islands, stood upon the Then he looked at his watch and found that he , “ Back t Back there !" he shouted, in despair, and to
brink of the crater at Kilanea, the great volcano moan- had more than BB h®°f mskln* Jbis descent. his amusement, the huge leader stopped, halting the mob
tain of Hawaii. “ who <1 have believed it ?" he thought. " Well, I behind him. He stood staring at Ben, his forelegs rigid,

" I don't feel like going down into it this morning," mnet f«t back in a hurry if I'm to show up at luncheon. meale outstretched, the hair bristling along his spine !
Ben said. “ I'm sick of brimstone, and if there's one bit Hull° 1 There’s that dog again !" The presence of the Fascinated, Ben returned hla gaxe, until the curs began
of everydavneee about this forsaken region I mean to find soimaT, who was now surveying him from across the floor to advance again, snorting.

of the pit, gave him awenee of relief. It was good to 
know that some other living thing was down there, and.

Thoroughbred.
rushing toward him. Following a

BY А ожині КНАГР.

Suddenly the leader gave a savage growl and turned 
upon them, dashing them right and left. So unexpected 

grown bolder, he whittled to 11 The dog Intently die- wn hie cherge thet eereml of the doge rolled oeet, end 
eppeered in the boehee. .Ц sprang heck.

“ Scored," Ben thonght. •• Mnet be loot ; he'll come Ben conld herdly ЬеНете the ertdenoe of hie 
egelneoon. My word !" The greet brnte etood between him end the yelping bend,

The ex demotion wee ceneed by the eight of eereral e men есе which they erldently nnderetood end reepected 
gliding bodice thet eppeered emong the ehn.be on the Thly теа enepping end enerllng emong themeelvee, but „ 
ferther ride of the creter. " There ere three of them P • th„ m«de no more egeinet the ewfel form thet eheltered 
the boy cried. " Yee-four! fiye I rix!" SU11 they prey. The truth fleriied through the boy*, bmln :
ceme, until nine doge hed crept ont from the brush end wheterer the mongrel, might be this creetnre hod•ssur*. w- .» ~
Been et thet dietence the brute, looked wild, not like eny Ле dogl „,ге ln . tmj thet ref Med to be
dog. he bed eyer seen before. belted. One or two emong them, lerger end of better

'• It'e e good thing they're emsll," he mattered, noting thln .j,, othmi lsced tbe „gjg defiantly. For
thet none seemed lerger then e foe. " But I don't like . moment thet Kerned like en ege the ritnetlon held ;

that there was any real cause for fear. The animals were 
unmistakably dogs, and not very large ones, either, but 
there were a good many of them, for now half a dozen 
more had shown themselves. No one knows when the 
first dogs appeared in Kilauea Ikl, but there are plenty of 
them now, a mongrel baud of wild, ugly-looking brutes, 
multiplying in that almost inaccessible pit, and subsist
ing one hardly knows how, unless they eat one another.

it ; so I’m off.”
'* But we know the ways about the crater,” urged 

Will. " You may get lost alone up here."
*' No danger," was the reply. " I’ve a compass.”
" Well, good luck to you І I want to see those sulphur 

banks again. Walt till after luncheon, though, and I'll 
go with you."

” No, I want to go now," and in another moment the 
boys were going their different ways.

The awfulneee of Kilanea grows oppressive now and 
then, and. Ben’s desire to find some spot of common
place aspect was as natural as it was impossible of attain
ment. He had explore ! the nine-mile circuit of black 
valley in the crater, with its horrid landscape of waste 
mountains and black ravines, its dark plains relieved only 
by yellow lines of sulphur deposit and the red glow of 
molten lava in crevasses. The burning lake, with its 
fiery waves lapping against their black floor, had at first 
filled him with wondering interest, but now he felt a 
choking tense of horror that prompted him to get away 
from it. He faced about and struck off over the pahae- 
hoe, through the low-growing ohelo bushes.

He stopped to pick off some of the ohelo berries, and 
shutting his eyes, tried to fancy he was eating huckle
berries on the New England hills, but he realized the 
difference when a sulphurous smell drifted across his 
nostrils. Then the fascination of the place again took 
bold of him.

swept over the crater floor. The one human watcher 
stood for a while in horror at the sight. No thought of 
flight came into his head, but, instead, he had a great 
desire to rush to the aid of his unexpected champion.

" I must help him I He stood by me F* the boy 
thought, and, forgetting his own dire peril, he grasped 
his stick anew, and would have run forward, when, from 
the brink above, a great stone came hurling down, land- 

After surveying the pack for a moment Ben decided ing jn the midst of that mob of fighting doge.
" I'll hunt up the Ikl," he said to himself. “ That lbat B dignified retreat was best, and turned toward the Then shots rang out and voices sounded. Two or three

Kanaka gnlde said it was off in this direction." crater wall. He had climbed hardly six feet, when the of the dogs lay still, but the rest of the pack ran off, and
" Ikl," or " little" Kilauea, is a small crater that has do*e* w*th one Hccord, rose and began trotting toward jn e m0ment all was quiet below. Ben was too weak

net been active within the memory of man. It is con- him. When Ben turned and faced them they stopped, from the reaction of the situation to do more than wave a
a acted with Kilanea, the great crater, by a strip of land attd' еФшМп* uP°n lh* Utr floor, watching hlmdlent- feebie hand in answer to the people above. Will
half a mile in length, overgrown with tropical plants and *7* Seen dowr Bl hand'thB7 loobed indeed. there, and Ben's father, and Marti, the Kanaka guide,
traversed by a well-worn pathway. Along this Ben pass- " Mensgat brutes." Ben thought. *' Wish I were out Then Ben made out that Marti was to come down for
ed. and at lest stood on the brink of Kilanea Ikl. 01 bera.” ' __ . w. ^ . blm. while the others kept watch lest the doge should re-

Tbe pit is a mile in circumference and a thousand feet He WBved * haed el i°*t„ , k ** turn. But it seemed to the boy that he hardly oared, for
deep, black, yawning and dreadful, tie uneven floor still ehoated| end lbe cure ehrBnk beck 1 M^tle. Getting an one of the doge lying dead on the crater floor
Strew with the debris of that prehistoric time when it. ld~ ,ro” іМв* BeB down. f thering some glortoes champion.
too, was a seetblag, fiery c* Id roe like the present Inks in looee elonee' he Л,В1Г lhem Bl th* hn,tBB- fled With the aid of n rope, Marti was at laet beside him,
the greet crater. On the steep sides grow stunted guava 10 Лв bmab, but reappeared when the boy began ^ together they bent over the dead mastiff while
sad ohelo bushes which find a meagre footing on the lavs to cUmb b*b1b‘ end lhie Ubh they ов“* ,aetw *** told hie story. The kindly dog had been shot, bat he
rock, end even on the floor itself e few ferns sprout In farther. was mortally bitten about the bead and throat ; he would
sulphur cracks end crannies, ee If eager to hide the awful The eltnation was serious, and Ben sew with anxiety have died In any
nakedneae of the spot * «hat whet he had begun to suspect was really true-the .. Mmst t* Col. da Stive's dog," Marti mid at last.

" I wonder why they my one can't climb down there ?" «Pward climb bade fair to be tmpoedble. Ahaady hia .. Lo* him from Puaaloa five yearn ago. Never think
Bsg eald to himself. *' I coaid do it Г finger» ware bleeding freely from contact with the paboe- to hero. Mnet ha' fall over. See, this leg broke

He measured Ike steep tides with hie eym. The well hoe, and the leather of one of hie stout walking shorn time long ago. Old. old dog ; not much strength,
was almost perpendicular, bat the brush wee thick, end *** wore throw*b 011 lhe “к1в‘ do*e but do you n good turn with what he had."
here end there tedgee of the black levs offered promising mote than halfway across the outer floor ; and he hed Ban nodded, the team rolling down hie cheeks. Ha

one or two of them come oat from the bushes at a patted the wrinkled forehead and straightened the
bushes el the edge of the crater floor, and trotting rfSag considerable height up tbe wall, and there wae a llketi- dff.e fom fete repose. It wee e majestic figure even in
the open, disappeared In another tangle of the under- hood that for some distance, at leaet, they could out- death.
growth climb him. Than the two began the stiff, perilous climb to the

" What', that I" Ben .hlMwrod, eo eUrtled nk.il Ha ooald hardly belter* that the baari, would actually nppor world. Bat lor the rope and Marti'e help tbe bar
the right. “ There ere no поїте* in the inland*. Whj. “Uck blm, bat he deecendad again end threw mere n.r« here
It'e s dog I Juri . common, yellow ddg I Now ho. did rionm at them. The, retired ont ol ronoh nod mt down. The next dey, in nnewnr to n
It get that* Г‘ Then one, growing bold, crept neater, whereupon the boy the telephone, Col. de Sût* eppeered to lean the foil

The boy ran along the edge ol the crater, looking lot «hooted, end the brnte Mt down sgnln. Presently an- коту ol hi* farm dog', death. They took him to the
e better piece to descend, until he reeehed the isthmne otlMr ül,d *l, with the acme remit, end thon » third one. Klge ol the Ikl, but the bodies had ell disappeared,
which connecte Kiteaee Ikl with the mein bulk ol the h*” knew this conld not Inet long. II only he hid told That dog," the old gentlemen mid, hi* face working 
mountain. There wee no going beyond thet, end he where he wee going I with emotion that could not be hidden, " that dog, he
harried back. The doge crept e little nearer, end he threw * stone, hed to net Jut thet way ; he wu e thoroughbred.—

" It look, tough I- he said, when bn had returned to hlttln* <”»• 11 ,nd Ь»л- tied Youth'. Compenion.
hie first poet. " But lie dog con go down lean, lor dog. climbing, end the whole peck mored forwmd until he 
ere no climber, •• turned end yelled et them again. Hie dtemey wee cheng-

Ageln the creetnre .bowed in the open below. A bird i”*‘° horror now. He wee. Ьгете boy, bnt-to bo eeten
dew out ol the brush, end the animal harked at it. by dogs I ...............

•• Thet'. enough lor me !" Ben cried, ee he hmid the ^ ““ ,ubtle i”*Unct. he bmmnn «war. that
sound. " So here goes !" and letting himself carefully tbe meent to BttBck ів 1 body and ware preparing Nero was a large Newfoundland dog. He belonged to 
over the edge, he began the descent. ,or In вИ tbe Plece there wea not a stick large enough a boy who lived in a small village in Maine.

The rough pehoeh >e, the hardened lava of this region, to nee as a club. He had no weapon but tbe lava stones, Nero wae very fond of his young master. When the 
gives s perfect foothold, and after the first few yards Ben Bnd theee Ле n° longer feared, although several of spring term of school began Nero always went with Oil- 
found some handhold in the projecting roots and branch- them had been hit. He continued to throw the atonea, bert to the school-house door. He would tiien lie down
es of the ohelo. This ia nothing less than the hackle- but he could not hope to repel an onset. on the steps or on the gross in the yard and wait patient-
berry of our New England bills, although its berries Jast tbefi there was a stirring in the brush beyond, and jy fw school to dose at noon. He wea nice and good- 
grow as large as cherries, and are bright red in color. across the lavs floor came, with slow and limping but natured, and when the children came out to play at re-

The bush is strong and tenacious, but, despite its help, dignified tread, an object which seemed to Baa the most ca>e ^ wotdd get up and join in their frolicks, and hw v
Ben found the climb a dangerous one. Down he went, dreadful that he had ever beheld. This was also a dog, seemed to enjoy it as much as any one of them,
however, foot by foot ; the rough rock tore his hands and bet B do8 that loomed portentous above the curs, who it Wms very pleasant to lie and sleep out In. the soft 
caught his clothes. More than once he slipped perilous- now etood «lient, awaiting his approach. Tall, gaunt and де ehade of the apple trees, through the spring
ly ; but be kept on until, nearly exhausted, he stood upon UwB7. with great legs and tremendous muscles which ^ through the first weeks of autumn. But. when 
tbe debris-strewn floor of this strange bit of the world, В*® could see moving freely beneath the looee akin ; a chilly winds began to blow, and the frost had withered 
where creative force has not yet finished its work. g«»t, square head and dripping black jews ; abort, erect leaves, Nero found it rather cold work to wait at the

Then be saw tbe peril of his undertaking. Black and »°d frowning wrinkles shove his fierce eyes—he was
•beer the walls of the pit rose for a thousand feet above something to dread, even in an ordinary place. Ben’s
his head. The black floor on which he stood was warm heart grew sick as he beheld him now ! With this reto-
from the fire beneath. The cool, upper wind could not forcement the pack would not hesitate to attack !
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The Dog That Went to School
BY ANNIK LBWI8 PINFOLD. ,

echool-honee hour after hoar.
He bare It quite well, howtret, until there

tett steadily. That day,
n

blustering day, when the 
•boat lo o'clock, Nero poshed opened the entry door,
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which was slightly ajar, walked in, and scratched gently 
at the inner door. The teacher heard the sound, and , 
opened the door to see what made it. Nero wagged his 
tail, shivering, and gave a pleading whine, as if he would 
like to say : " Please let me come in and get warm.”

•' Yes, you may, if you will be a good dog,” the teach
er answered

Nero walked in past her and lay down near the big 
stove, giving a deep sigh of content.

After that day Nero always came in with the scholars 
when the bell ring, and took his place by the stove in a 
serious and dignified manner, that might well have been 
copied by many of the pupils.

Just before the spring came, Gilbert went away to 
work in a big dty. Nero was very, very lonesome with- Dally Bible Readbgs.
out him. Monday, September 16.—fob 3s. Bllhue—attacks the

On. morning In April, » Nero by ronning hlmaelf on Probkmo! JoWairtbring. Comp™Job n n-.?- . СЬМІЛЯЯ moa- 00ght to keow and
th!,Pl*^;he n°AiCf ,he ї””1 Chlldn” Job w^om Ж^и7(«. 3). СотД ш. " Г onderriand It. The humble., child ol God .топ, o.
Lot.^g* «а*Мп^\,^.Р'сГ ЇЇ «P* ^Wednesday, September ,8-Job*. KUhro-Godi.
that still bung in the hauT* jut and omiipotïnt. Compare Jotffi : 3 mUhim up.bove kings. We еЬопШееІ ^ rtcognire

T. |. ь_ ЬяЛ *nddi»n «lid idea that he miaht Thursday, September 10. — Job 35. Blihue — Gcd *k eed lct uP°n lk- Let Christians not only love, butТ^*П| ° v tv M ïSri hearsonly those who have faith. Compare Job 9 : II. respect each other. Ours is an state higher than that
раміЬІу find Gilbert at the achool-honae, he hounds off Wdoy^ptembw nx-Job 36. Bilhoe-Job pm.nl» olib. world. Bow to it, note the honor ol It. Whin-
down the etrrot a. fori a. he could. G^abMring from being hi. own (m. .»}. Compm. MlCtaMi an, l.t th. thrill ol a

warmly welcomed Nero when he scratched as usual at for },er ^ compare Job 36 : 36. God, Joint heirs of Jesus Christ Glory to his name !
*\*00,/A ?е 10 “1 °°T JH? мГ j, л j, - Г» the child of a king, the child of. king,
in his old place, after casting a glance around the chll- ^ ^ With Jesus, my Savioo^Vm the child of a king.”
dren'e faces in vain . Prayer Meeting Topic—Sept. 15. falsb honor

N«ro had, It aeemwCmade np hi. mind to be a rogul.r Tnt. Honor. John S : «. «■ Bawar. of fata. honor. Some p«ple .earn grrolly
attendant at school. He came everyday, «1» or ahine. what «. T.C. Honon f pl«*d KmU, with th. attltod. ol ,h« literal Jew, a. h.

- H. won knew the meanlig of the belle, and when the Some ol o. will not aoon forget that acme In the greet u 1|blrty no, o( lhe tratb. To the man who
children roae to march ont et гесем, he, too, wu op In a Auditorium et Saratoga Spring, when Dr. A J. Gordon. ___ _______________ a------uthe chr'et ol God It 1*
moment, end atood waring Mi plnmpy tall until the lut upon a long-anticipated occasion, araae to «peak to hia thT*!dde.t aspect ol the One ol the prophet,
on. Itad P—ed ont. Then he nuked ont .Her them, theme. There wu Intenee Interest not only in U» rob- (опс^Д| [3u what they arid at the dty galu end
much like any fun-loving school boy. ject but in the man, au Interest intensified by the words

.» The Young People wit
ead- Bditor, J. W. Brown.

All communications for this department should be been made here and there by implication, and tacitly,
ИЙ». X, tit. waiting, watching Uuaol tine Chria-

That omission would have been more serions had it not
ig »
ader

tiane. “For ye are dead and your lives are hid with 
Christ in God, when Christ who is our life shell appear 
(in honor sud glory) then shell ye also appear with him 
in glory” (Col з : «4 ) which is as much as to say that 
our honor is hidden away for the present with Chriet'e 
honor, and the world will hot recognise or appreciate the 
disciple till it sees end knows, in the splendor of hia 
coming, the dladple'aLord.

tion.d to
* * *mob

IrM, Prayer Meeting Tonic.
B. Y. P. Ü. Topic —True Honor. John 5 : 41-44.
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rned
icted HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DDR.
end

lend,
cted.
K but Ц 
tered
min :

bed
is of
foes.
to be
Setter

For
held ;
greet

inflict 
Etcher 
ght of 
I great « . . . , .... ... . the next day they crucified him. One of the world's

Nero was never known to make any noise In school ex- of introduction, which, though somewhat laudatory, gTwU
else? Insult, this, rather than homage. A thousand 
times more honor is there in the patient, pitiful posture 
of the orthodox Jew, still waiting, with veiled eyes, the 
coming of hie Christ—a divine, God-given Christ. O, 
that they might see him in Jeeus. Lord, hasten the day 
when they shall.

, along with Confudus and Buddha and whoe boy 
rasped 
, from

cepting once. That wee the time when some cattle rightly gave the speaker high distinction in the eyes of 
broke through the fence into the school-yard. Nero his brethren of our own and other churches. Dr. Gor- 
sew them through the window end sprang up barking don rose modestly and with that mingled tact and grace 
furiously. He would have broken the big penes of glees that were his happily shifted the thought from himself 

nrry to get at them, if the teacher bed not quick- to hia theme, as he gravely but with a kindly smile said, 
lr opened the window, when N«0 jumped out. He eoon ntln lhe lMplred of John 3. ..A
drove the cattle eway into their own pasture and сете . * ... .. , ,_____ „
heck with an air of pride In haring donehl. duty. "Othfag, except It be given him from heaven."

For years Nero came to school. He never missed a The impression produced by bis words was singular and 
day until he grew very old end feeble ; end even when profound, the writer himself recalling

amperrignlficceoremotlon Itmld
' "He must increase but I must decrease;” it turned the

mind away from man and centred it upon God. Thta la ”” k,«" dignity of Uring till I took Chrtat
into my life.'* "I never knew whet it wee to honor 
Christ until I saw him so divine.” "This Bible of mine

land-
[doge, 
three 

в, and

in hish
man can re-

TEDS HONOR IN TESTIMONY.
But who will give him true honor now, end so getive a no moment of

in dear terms, honor to himself ? Let responses be prompt. "Jeans is 
mine end I am hie.” "I am honored in the relation!hip.”

ill
aide. as they passed by.

" 1 boys and girls of that school have never forgotten 
good and noble schoolmate. They often 

Nero, " the dog that went to school."—Lit

wn for 
mid re- 
red, for

The
■peak of the True Honor, the only honor end dignity that the 

tie Folks. Christian carta to speak of, the name and title of the 
Lord of lords and King of kings.

"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate mil.

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.”

their

keeps taking away earthly emoluments and putting the 
crown on Jeans head.” "I have suffered with the cruci
fied Christ, I expect to reign with the glorified Christ." 
AU sing,

his J* J* *

The Land of 44 Pretty Soon.”
*LLA WHEELER WILCOX.

I know of a lend where the streets are paved 
With the things which we meant to achieve ;

It is welled with the money we meant to have saved, 
And the pleasures for which we grieve.

The kind words unspoken, the promisee broken.
And many a covet boon

Are stored away there in that land somewhere—
The land of " Pretty Soon."

There are uncut jewels of possible feme 
Lying about in the dust,

And many s noble end lofty aim 
Covered with mould and rust.

And oh, this place, while it 
Is farther away than the moon,

Though our purpose is fair, yet we never get there— 
To the land of" Pretty Soon.”

The road that leada to that mystic land 
Is strewn with pitiful wrecks,

And the ships that have sailed for its shining strand 
Bear skeletons on their decks.

It is farther at noon than it was at dawn,
And farther at nig

Oh. let qs beware of-----------
The land of " Pretty Soon.”

Л J»

le him,
lie Ben
bet he

» would
"Jeeus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth hia successive journeys run.” 

ILLUSTRATION.
AS TAUGHT HERS.

And this suggests to ns the right and fair exegesis of 
this passage. It is an exaltation not of man, but of God. Two of ns were listening to an eloquent speaker on the 
Christ in his mediatorial capedty bows to the Father, Univeraalist platform in the high-tide of hia glorification 
and takes his honors from him, and he points to God as of man aa he proclaimed that he bed looked in vein to 
the source of all character arid distinction. The word the portraitures of art, ancient end modern, for that an 
"honor’’ here is, properly rendered, credential. Christ meek majestic figure of the Christ that would represent 
is establishing himself as primarily God’s divine 
senger to the Jews and by way of them to ell the world, the other, (forgive him) " Whet he le looking for is 
"Search the Scriptures," he says, "for in them ye think Christ without the cross.”
ye have eternal life, end (to supply the elipsis,—ye are Said the young girl student in her conference with
right In your thought, for—) they are they which testify the minister in residence, " I believe in re-
of me, and (strange to say) yet will not (ere not willing ligion, but I never recognized Jeeus es divine, 
to) come unto me that ye might have life." This is a “ Are you willing,” said her companion, " to 
self-revealer, a tell-tale attitude. It declares that the Jew confess yourself a sinner end needing a Saviour ?” "I 
has wandered away from God end is not listening to his mm." " Are you willing to take Jeans as your friend and 
voice. For, says Jeeus. " 1 receive not honor from 
(but from God). But I know yon, that ye have not the desire?” "I think I am.” " Will yon kneel jest now 
love of God in yen.” Their failure to recognise him is e to the Jeeus as you know him end ask him to lead you 
proof of their separation from God. They were wholly into a full knowledge of himself as he is end into an ex- 
worldly in mind. "I
end ye receive me not ; if another shell come In his own 
name (proven by history), him ye will receive. How
can ye believe (». «. with the faith of the kingdom) known in the divine Christ, there seen end felt, 
which receive honor (credentials) one of another, and 
seek not the honor (credentials) that cometh from God 
only.” Literally, as a consultation of the original will 
prove, the word is glory (daxa), but its signification here 
is authentication, the atmosphere of acceptance. The 
Jew. bad lota thia atmoaph.ro and spbit, and timj could llok* «* tbooght. 11 not affection, that It 1. far harder to 

.I—, the world fella to k**P onr -!•" to heaven clear and etrong ; when this life

et taat.

I broke 
trength,

the Jeeaa whom he choee to worship. One whispered toka. He
the
even In BO near,

i to the 
the boy

dm over 
the fall 
n to the appeal to him to help yoe Into that salvation that joo

ht than at noon, 
that land down there—red.

working 
dog, he 

ihhrad.— in my Father's пата, patience of hia salvation ?" A moment’s hesitation and 
the reluctant knee wea bent In each appeal. When She 
arose It was with the light of a known ealvation her'. ;

A King.
BY EDWIN L. SABIN.

ЮІ J W. Weddell."Twaa a king who dwelt to a patocs grand—
Wherever he looked, on eltier hand,

The walls were a beautiful pink 1 
Beneath a carpet of gold was spread 

Aa rich aa the costliest crown.
And, lo, for a ceiling, high over his head 

The Une of the sky looked down.

Davenport, la.
Л Л Л

Gathered Thoughts
We hold to earth and earthly things by «о many moredonged to І

When the 
: with GU- 
a lie down 
dt patient- 
and good- 
play at f#- 
cs, and he

not see God to Christ. H
recognize Christ. It is only the helped of the i* ■<> busy, and therefore so full of reality to us, another

by comparison unreal. This is our condition 
and its peculiar temptations, but we must endure it and 
strive to overcome them, for I think we may not try to 
flee from it—-Thomas Arnold.

And never a king, to tale or song,
Enjoyed such wonderful care.

The air that he breathed the whole day long 
Was laden with perfume rare.

And, walla and floor, to a scented bath 
This palace was sprayed each night—

A marvelous, delicate aftermath,
To a day of sweet delight.

lifeSpirit that can do him honor.
HONOR THE KINO.

True honor la all to Christ, and to the things that per
tain to Christ. And this Christ te the Christ of 

t of God and returning after the We are really becoming old when we outgrow our on
to the ’ right hand thusUamt. The man who can sustain his interest in 

of God and to the crowning time is coming by and what is going on, and hia hopefulness aa to the general 
by. Thar, waa only on. omlaalon In the platform attar outcemt of thing., baa the main charocteriatice of yonth. 
aacea of the Coltsenm at Chloago in rogard to the King
ship of Jeans, and that waa with reference in Me public where one man la the minister and one men la the con- 
crowning In the eyes of ell the world when retry knee «rogation ; where there can he no dont* aa to who la 
■hall how and every tongas "cob fern that J
Lord to the glory of Ged the Father" (FMI. nil ) Henry Wild Beecher.

God.s.
la. the eoH 
the spring 
But when 

ti withered 
welt et the

thehungry (thia fort ana pat)And when he
Birt turned whèroîtabwTwaj elwsyi eat. 

And ale of the 
Now, what was

fie wee only a beetle who lived, you see,

e idnk, pink wall I 
his name? Pray, don't aak me, 
scientist knows.

The longer I live the more I value those sermons

e waa only a ueeue wno 
Deep in the heart of the Christ is meant when the preacher says : * Thou art the manicre came a 

That day, 
entry door,

—The Churchman
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(tndeed we believe the Light of Life hee fully shone into 
hearts for we have heard them say, " We have noJ» W. B. M. U. J gcou ministered, sad tweety-rix wider. The see ting 

., . , capacity of the e edited sin Is 3,710, which, by placing
fslth In our old worship; ws heller, in Jeene only.' chsi.. I. the цей*» .total esn be lacreuod to 4.*».

tieally by the blessing of Ood doubtless many, many **bUAment of the Samaritan Hospital In Philadelphia, 
would soon be able to sing, where yearly for Jeene' sake thousands are treated, thorn

who are unable to pay a cent receiving just as consider
ate and efficient attention as those who pay the required 
fees. The pastor of Grace church is the head of another 
institution, the Temple College, which of itself might be 
called great. The college began in 1884 with two young 
men, who, feeling called to the ministry and conscious 

„ D ^ — « sL Ttr n ЖЖ IT Of the need of training which their conditions did not
Mossy. Rscsivtd by the Tiunm of the W. В. M. U. sfhrd the opportunity of wearing, accepted thsir Mutor'.

offer of evening instruction. The second night there
Windsor, PM. Ц; North Sydney, PM. «30. H M. ЇЙ. ”* УГ

âio ; Beer Rl«r, FM, #8 15. H M, Зз, O L M, 31.25, N chartered in 1888, when Лет. ware
W, 25c , Reports, toc.; Hillsdale, support of Bille- SL'SJS*» In 18м whw. th. oorn« Wons ol th. col- 
womsn, 315; Pored Olen, P M. »..lo ; Дгоепж, PM. w“bUÛlthc «“ЙГ °* *"£»“' w“ ,'°“-
$7 ; Dlghv, F M. 38.»; Rsntsport, P M. 33 >5. H M, ?" “"J 7~r «b» Temple Coll.™ building wrorredy 
il» 50 ; H.nteport, to constitute Mrs Ollvi birieon . 'T. °* •to4lw
life member, FM, 3,5 ; Rleerelde, P M, 36 ; Woodpolnt, “ U V”? “î * •tBd”1 *Й’“‘ 1S2. T**!*
PM, 3170; H M, 32 70 ; 3t. Msrtins. proceeds ol public *?t Й?РЛ‘* ХЙ- 0,,lU Ш* Ia «Mltton to
meeting, P M, *5 66 ; Tsncook, H M. 50c. ; O, tord, F *“th,%,D/' Cïï,«1 j**”” °" «he syemge 200 times. 
M, З10, H M, 310 ; Upper Dorchester, Mery Hicks, P M, к ** “J4 Ç*1 ,or 14»“™i oeln* t<lhls multitude
Зі ; Moncton, Mm. Bmme Atkinson, support ol Bible- ? h» "** e“ble to *P«"d "enlngln
women lu India, to constitute Mrs. Margin! Gros* s life bjsÿome. H. I. .1.0 well-known as sn author, During 
member, 325 ; Laconie, P M, 3» 75 : Hlomnceellle, P M. .P^buete Dr. Conwell took s selected
3t2 75 ; Truro, Immanuel church, P M, Зі>.65, H M. 36 ; conrae In Theology st Newton, - 
Alberton, FM, З305 ; Montagne, P M. 3j, H M, |r ■
Tld/™.”' тЬ^Г*тЬи21ичі1о'гГ MK s!” thm m ““7 memorials ol «ha revolution. Among
Jhlïï V hî^riütoïf fh.kt,L lhM*' doubtleea, the most artistic U the statue ol the

Tn.mLeï'îlfc I.MU Æ її minute-man, who. clad as a farmer, Is suddenly answer
Ї^Жі Раі™ cSri^W.lk«H^lr/м'Д5; Ü?*,£ЇIbiTSm^WЙ£ї' 22
Ю6оПН11 M F«i*‘ Sel*aHp*M Її •’mIUm**'Vhrmouth th* homes of Emerson, the Alcotts, Tboreau and Haw- 
E™r»Hp1M *s,’ h'm^c F ПпіЇ?г‘тьггі2й..У^І??Уп ‘S0™*' eoted lh literature and'phlloeophy. and

«іїй&ЗФ&ЇЇ- fFs-SJ ЯвЬкяахгхяаі ййляrillî6!! M *м?ПпГ.1Льі ftorn.? plvr Çoheosd's quiet streets stands “ Hillside Chapel" where,

'sfe ^гЇі.іЛТЙи" *“1°* to see the house in which Louis. M. Alcott wrote

ЇГіі^ЛСГпрЗ'Й'іГрЇЇЇ: isьЛ^т^^Гт.0!»"
{^5° ; WoIfville,j>eclal offering from two rietcraand a ,„d which Sa‘ «..scene oMhe rom.nra^S^timns

U0*?- l22?n£ta.T’Tral^RothSiv5 L^'r^n ?«>ton f end •• The Man*," the home of Hawthorne 
Зі,™ 4?°: **■“»* L ? from 1842 to 1846, preserved to posterity in the " M

• Й&ліГ тЙЙЇ,0^'. ,rom •=oM м.п«™. bunt prior to u..Tidings 25c Falrvtile. Tiding4 5oc., Lawrencetown, revolution by the grandfather of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
RIW reà.5? Mte. Г1.rW'. r’er r nt .Ti' • r™ iiLilrt ”llli,m emeraon who was called the eghting pareon."
I k!Xnti^d12 lïdî ІгіЖ ~Mra ^A Ш* hOU“ th,‘ Emenon '’rib

'мтТп^'ІЙ/гаto.w52 OB*hi,1‘°p"withplne„
member, F M, 325 ; Summerville, Truro. Tidings, 25c. slkbpy hollow

Mrs. Mary Smith, Trese. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

1
" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address M*S. J. 
W. Marking, 140 Duke Street, 8t. John, N. 1.

* * S
PRAYXR TOPIC POR 8RPTKMBRR.

That God’s blessing may follow the meetings of Con
vention and all needed help be given to carry out the 
plSns made for advancement in every department of his 
work
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“ All glory to the risen Lamb 
I now believe in Jesus,

I love the blessed Saviour's name, 
I love the name of Jeene."

1

all
wi

л л л
Notice.

Any packages for friends in India to be sent by the 
missionaries going out this autumn will yon please for
ward to the Mission Rooms, 85 Germain street, St. John, 
N. B., before the let of October.
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A Veit to the Hospital.

Mlnamagaru pilnsthnnaru !"
Very well, Pltchamma, tell her we'll be there. 

Take over the books and concertina, please."
Down the steps, through the back garden, along a 

little petb, and we are at the Hospital. Panse a moment. 
" How hot the air is," yon say. " O'er heaven and 
earth as far as the ranging eye can sweep e dazzling de
luge reigns." To the right is the Mission House with its 
bluish-grey walls o'ershadowed by the costard-apple and 
flaming-forest trees. In front and beyond the cocannt- 
palms the shallow river meanders on its way. In the 
diaUnce the graceful arches of the bridge appear. To 
the left and near at band is the lopg, tlled-roofrd building 
In which the Lady Doctor lives.

The glare will hurt your eyes ! Shall we go in by the 
beck door ? These rooms, two on either side, ere for 
inpatients. They were fitted up by the gift of the late 
Miss Grey. See ! these doors have been cut so that they 
may remain closed at the bottom while open at the top. 
" Salaam, Martha, has the pain gone ? Oh, you're look
ing much better and will soon be able to return to 
Tekkalt !"

Mabkl B. Archibald pei
Л Л Л
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Iron ones, proof against the depredations of cheddnlu 
( white ente). Those blue ma tress es filled with straw 
have not been used much yet as the kitchen must be 
built ere we can accommodate many inpatients.

Look, is not this a pretty quilt ! The Lewisville Mis
sion Band sent it some time ago. Miss Prince and Mrs. 
Spurden each sent a quilt and the Laconie W. M. A. 8. 
sent two. It does not pay to send quilts by post but we 
ere hoping that the missionaries who come this autumn 
will bring quilts, picture rolls, toys, cards and many, 
many things. I wish we had a baby organ for the Hos
pital and Miss D’Silva was saying the other day ehe 
wished we had a complete aeries of large pictures on the 
life and miracles of Jesus.

Let ns pass into the next room. " How high the ced
ing ia," you say. Yea, it is too high as it must frequent
ly be swept. It is amazing how quickly the white ante 
eat the wood. The medicines are kept in those two 
almirahs end in th
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erv, about a mile from Concord, ia a cluster of 
graves of persons whose names have a foremost place in 
American literature. Perhaps those who have attained
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covered with crops ol 
Indicates unexcelled fertility. The 

. homes are wall kept. Oa every hand are evidence of 
7 thrift and naatnaaa. The graceful, green-covered hill- . 

«in пЯі I, rides, the winding (trauma, the pretty housse of the town 
* 71Д47 2nd the equally comforts hie homes of the country, the 

LtJXOaiAIlT VALLEY
32946 86 snd Its msny hlstoricsl smodstiont, combine to make 

Conoaed faadnatiag In It» attractions Probably no 
I, ... .. other plena ao aaally 1 ooeeribla from Boston la poaaeeaed 
* '{J y eqnal^dyaa оI natural beauty and historic and

am d The nmaa vacation brought the great pleaanre ol 
'lino 5 Fooriny1”,™- ^» two former colleagues In the duel

cai
an

*8,5*3-57 bo
Carried over from last year, - to

laiAmount paid ont,
kutwo large closets built In the wall.

Come into the waiting room, the compounding and 
operation room are on either side.

“ Good morning, Miss D’Silva ! "—but the greeting la 
interrupted by "Salaam ! Balaam ! " from the forty or 
more patients. What a bright genial person Miss D’Silva 
let She

ha
do
lai

Amt rec'd by M В Treasurer, P M.
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Be
arranges the patients for the service. Amount paid out, 

Cash on hand,

ha
Right or ten castes are represented All except two i.c

th1*77 «Ц AMHERST CHURCH,
Rsv. J. H. M sc Donald sod Mrs. MacDonald, now of 
Fredericton. N. 1., and the present pastor at Amherst,

Bnunin widows and three Mohammedans have a large 
red spot of powder in the centre of the forehead as * sign 
that they are married. The most conspicuous jewel la 
that which is suspended from the middle partition of the 
nose and which almost drops into the month.

The service Is finished. The medicine has been given.
Stilt the petienta linger. "Why do you not go," we 
aak. " We want to hear more," Is the reply. " That ia 
good." Bo agaie we sing and repeat the old, old story 
of Jeaaa and hie love. Many heartily join ns in tinging proach to 
" Nothing bet the blood of Jeans," and several repeat 

by heart. Yesterday a casts 
(quite an un
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Notes From Newton Centre of
H«V W. K Bates. 

Now for a
P*

"Notes from Newton Centre" will be- 
"Notes from Newton" as the Seminary will open 
eeflay. Sept. 4th. A. P. N.

puOne of the exceptionally beautiful rides on the eleetrie
iBthM w (can which can be taken in the vicinity of 

by which are visited the battle fields of
LIXINOTOM AND CONCOBD.

These towns abound In monuments and tablets and 
other reminders of revolutionary days. At the ap

nil
AegMt Sflh. be.

vSt.

Rheumatism cei
bu

No other disease make* one feci so old.LEXINGTON OR ESN P*i
received US If stiffens the joint*, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It Is sometimes so bad as wholly to disable, aiul

ahwhere the first battle of the revolution

listened with surprise ». the told her neighbor, the story ed the Lexington mlunhrmra ot the battle. The states

It ehonld never be „ogtootorl.

Tetngn fluently end dally wttaaaaas for Jean, by word as yelling of this historic work of art, April 19, 1900, s greet
welt os conduct The entire none sod com pounder multitude of riritora has been Impressed with the rare
andsavora to aow tha good seed which shall one day expression of nobility end manly beauty with which the

the desert tn rejoice and blossom aa the ices. One artist haa Invested hie sahjact. Hera alao la the Baptist
has a sweat and tactful way of talking moating house erected on the rite where was bemad ten

years ago the church building which was built in 1879 by was cold even in July, and could not dress himself. 
Russell H. Conwell largely with his own hands. This is 
of interest because

fought, stands
In her living 1 thing) and we

thi
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HrM. J. Mvihmald, Trenton, Ont., bad it after a bul

severe attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with it,

thi

I
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of the Bible
to the patients as they wait for their medicines. In a

th«
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toweed, the Hospital affords an unique opportunity of According to testimonials voluntarily given, 

thm sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

ocacoming in touch with the
aaotiog various castes le provided. The usual intanap- Я та. cokwxll

tiens, such aa male relative, watching and hahUs crying, whole now proto, ol Once Baptiet church, Philadelphia, 
is never quite the same after perochaa to the hugest Protestant congregation in A
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SEND ORDERS FOR

net.
і

The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet
ing will meet at Lapland Oct. 7th and 8th. 
The Baptist Sunday School Convention at 
Bridgewater the 9th, a good programme is 
being ptepered- Let o* pray for the* 
meetings. W. B. Bbzansois, Secy.

Baptist Annuity Asaodattuo Notice.

. The Messenger and Visitdr tianagte Rewl, of the Intercolonial,
while in Montreal on Friday, stated that 

le the accredited organ of the Baptist «(thin three yarn the whole mein line of 
denomination of the Maritime Prorincee, the Intercolonial, Montreal, Halifax and 
and will be sent to any address in Sydney, will be laid with 180 pound tells. 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 Fifteen thousand of them rails hare been 
per ertnnm, payable in tdvance. purchased in Bngland to lay the eastern
RitiriWxWcia should be made by Poet not being able to

Office or Krpreea Money Order. The date Uee up to hie contract.
On address label shows the time to which

Lesson Helps1 seating
У Placing 
tod.aoo. 

i*«. was 
In the as-

---------TO---------
The next annuel meeting of " The Bap

tist Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick " will be held In the Baptist 
church at Hartland, Carleton county, 
New Brunswick, on Setnrdey, the X4U1 
day of September next at 3 o’clock p. m.

Havelock Coy, Bee. Sec’y.
Fredericton, August 28th.
The Colchester end Plctou Counties

Geo. A. McDonaldLondon Dully Telegraph 
“ There la nothing to prevent Lord 
from recognising a government chôma

please inform ns et once. гіЯ

Diacoiettimancxs will be made when the terms of a general surrender. After 
written notice le received et the office end such e formal pace had bean made every 
all arrearage* (If any) are paid. Other man taken with anna would be liable to be 
wtm ell aubecribeti ere ranardad as shot as a rebel.

The
MHnersubscription la paid. Change of date is s 

receipt for remfttsnce, end should I 
within two week. If s mistake 120 Granville St., 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Led, those

required 
f another 
might be 
00 young 
conscious
і did not 
r pastor's 
;ht there

Fourth Quarter(Quarterly Meeting will be held at DeBert, 
Sept. 23rd end 24th, instead ot Sept, gth 
and 10th as appeared in the Mesexwoen 
am> Viarroa of last wmk. Will the 
churches In the two counties please notice 
the change In time.

F. B. Boor, Sm’y.
Bern River, Aug. 31st, 1901".

begins October,The following crimes are extraditable 
both between Greet Britain and the United 

old and new address, and expect change state»: Obtaining money, nimble m- 
withln two weeks. rarities, or other property by false preten-
————■——■—— cm, wilful or unlawful destruction or ob- 

' struettou of rnlltoadi which endangers
In a report to the minister of marine end human life, 

fisheries at Ottawa, Mr. Anderson mys he 
found by actual levelling that the light at A Capetown cable mys : Colonels Sco- 
Cape Bscs Is advertised as bring fifty-fin ball, Done end Ranuagh ban chased 
feri higher ebon water mart than it Oenernl Botha Into the Mortimer district, 
actually la. This rodocm its horizon two Nearly aU of Gaaaral Botha’s boras, are 
miles. One leas was found to bn oat of In an exhausted condition, end tally one- 
focus. He suggests dividing up the single quarter of hie commendo le dismounted, 
blasts of ten motmda Into two blaete of five Oenernl 
seconds each.

For Csa*g* or A ORDER EARLY.
Lost
Opportunity.

If you did not begin on opening 
day vou are seriously handicapped 
for tne beat positions next year by 
those who did. You had better 
start aa soon as ydu can! We can
not supply the demand for compe
tent office assistants 

Send for free Syllabus to
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,,

Halifax, N. S.

f the col*
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00 years 
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junction with the annual eeeeion of the 
County S S. Aeeociation and B. Y. P. Ü. 
meeting at Lewrencetown Baptist church, 
Monday and Tneeday, Sept, axrd and a4th. 
Pint eeeeion 7.30 р. m. Monday. An ex
cellent programme la being prepared. 

Bowaed H. Roach, 8ecfy. Co. Conf.

eeeeion of the 
be held in oon-
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nnltitude 
zoning in 

During 
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Botha, unfortunately for the Brit
ish, captured 30 remounts. Lord Kitchener 
reports that Letegen, the Boer command
ant, who has been operating In Cape 

aionara anmlntad ^ Colony with a commando of So, has beenÏSÏÏ etaro P driron north of ti,. Orong. Rlvm by

eminent that the work was well in hand, 
and would be practically completed in It has been a matter of surprise to us
lime to lay before the Legislature at Its that any of our Baptist schools should be
next eeeeion. content to nee other periodicals then the

dale, were taken before Stipendiary Мої- “J.. сЬ*У*‘ Pe*«dic.l* P«bUriiaÇ 
rison et Sussex on Thursday. The youths, Neither pains, nor пюпеу, nor bralnshas 
who escaped from the Reformatory at 8t ЙГЯЙ “ the **2
ЙгалГ* ,g°' ren“B^d “Ш ^№.£eb^,lCO,n.er,o^
її,.7и  ̂ r“ch^. “* oonclwlo. the lemon, for the next quarter with the

the

The friends who may wish to send smell 
parcels to the miaekmaries In India are 
requested to forward the seme to the 
Mieeion Room, 8$ Germain St., St. John. 
In cere of Rev. J. W. Meaning—not Inter 
then October let.

Hoe. A. 8. White, of Suaeex, and R. A. 
Law tor, of Chatham, two of the cammi#-

Pregrletera.Kaulbach A Scburman.General French.
e of the
[ch, now 
r be seen 
nd Haw- 
>hy, and 
who first 
n one of 
Iм where,

□
September sand will be Temperance 

Sunday and we ask that every means be 
need to bring the importance of teaching 
temperance on that day to each school. 
The lemon te styled the drunkard's look log
gia* ; may the picture given by the wise 
man be so held before the young in our 
Sunday Schools that It will be productive 
of much good. Ministers, superintendents 
and teachers are asked to preach and 
teach on the subject of temperance on the 
22nd of September.

Laura J. Pott*»,
Prov. Supt. of Temperance in Sunday

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

The ТЕЖ
K\rt\smoN

Is sow at Its 
best Septem
ber te also a 
good time to 
visit Mon
treal, Ottawa, 
Toronto. 
Hamilton 

Niagara 
Falls every 

patriotic Canadian should endeavor to 
see the large Canadian cltlse and this Is 
a splendid opportunity.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ONTHKROADTO

Toronto and Bnffalo 
11 you travel by the Canadian Pacific.

Greatt ia.inter- 
»tt wrote 
vthorne’e 
I Tales,’* 
Septimus 
awthorne

Pan-Am., 
Buffalo.

" M Schools.lor to the 
Emerson,

mt forth

ШЕС11Щ5 VI neuve#
where the matter of choosing a man to be Peter Hinckley, of Snake Hollow, Pa., 
advocated as Dole’s successor was 41a- while gunning In the woods near his home, 
cdsmd, Senator Kalaukalani, who is re- had an encounter with a wildcat. He euc- 
garded aa the Queen’s political agent and eroded in killing the beast alter a bloody 
adviser, advocated letting the matter drop fight, and was found by hie friends uncon- 
altogether. adoue and bleeding from innumerable

lacerations about the breast and shoulders. 
It is thought he will recover. Hinckley

Colchester and Plctou Counties Quarterly 
Meeting at DeBert, September 23rd and

24th.
Programme will include sermon* by 

Pastor Ingram end Dimock. A paper on 
" The Holy Spirit ” by Pastor Jenkins.

"Church Discipline ’’ and 
" Our Covenant Relation.”

Tuesday afternoon, the Women's Mis
sionary Aid Societies will meet under the 
leadership of our County Sec’y.

F. E. R00», Sec’y.

ТгуоагРтполлИу Co я ducted Bxoanteaa 
tr the (treat Paa-Amertcaa am September
17th aad October 13th 
Call on nearest Ticket Agent or write 

A. J. HEATH, I) Pa A., n 
0. P. IL, BL John, N. B.

Papers oncluster of 
L place in 
і attained 
d Alcott.

>f the

Memrs. L. Phillip*. Charles Murphy and
from ttieweat' via Hew <York!aVWhrorîî5 CMn® aero* the wildcat crouching upon the
шшш шшШщ

г.й.її’Гїі'і’М.іг.чйй ïA.w.iXie SFvrsfSK”"3
to get nera to mw tirnn.wlck. Globe. (gfat ldghed fifty-eight ponnda. Immediate pointe to Kennrtcpok Corner,

Mrs. Richard King, the largest woman where teams will be provided to drive to
land owner in the United States, who is A despatch describing the blowing up of Noel. Hour of departure of Midland Ry. 
known as the "cattle queen ” of Texas, » train between Waterval and Maman's train, with full traveling arrangements 
has just added to her already імтми» Kraal, Saturday, by the Boere, when Lieut, will be announced later, 
domain by the purchase of 110,000 acres of Col. Vandeleur, of the Irish Guards, was L. H. Crandall, Sec’y.
lend adjoining the San Gertrude's ranch, killed, says : The train carried several Scotch Village, N. S., Aug. 15th.
The land was purchased from the Texas passengers, among them two ladies with __t.___,
Land and Cattle Company, and is known babes and a nnrae. As it toiled through a 1Th® Îï^i5e50n#0, the Pr!nCÎL5'17£an! 
aa the Laniriea renchjinNueces county, cutting, a negro was seen to ralaehl. head, hland ^ptiat Conference will їм held at 
Before this purchase rLa nude, Mrs King Instantly a Boer discharged two mines, Mnrray Rfver on Tuesday and Wednredny 
had In her parinrae considerably оте derailing the train, while n body of Boers ~ “d n- 11 ^St*1**r ,000,000 acres, from which have been sold pouredln a heavy rifle fire. Lieut. Col. “W/*"’ 5 iSS-i Лїїїїї®"* 
th'e year 22,000 young steers and heifers, Vandeleur shouted to the women to lie wlu °® met at Cardigan etauon. 
and there are now 100,000 head of all kinds down under the seats and ordered his men p* Raymond, bee y.
of beef cattle on the ranch. Mrs. King to return the fire. As he was proceeding The j hth , nt #k_ м._
paid Із an acre for the 100.000 acre, jnat гісм the corridor a Boer buret tuto the BrunewA Baptist Convrmtton wtU ooeo”

An** HÏÏtaÏÏToïïSSn SKt"
hte reruael to «mender. An- s , ,jUl ,e . m Tfi. 8eadly

School Conventkme will hold It. 
on Thuredny preceding the regular 
ingot Convention. The Baptist A 
Association mente with the

to
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KANGAROO FAMINE.
Ukely to Follow Hospital Use of Animal's

їЖІІЗрІ
bull to town. It hiring been «old to Thom
as Beamish. A few miles from town the 
party reeled, while the animal wns tied in 
1 shed. When the
snma their journey end Connolly won In The Annapolis Co. Conference of Bap- 
the act of releasing the animal, It «ruck list churches will meet in conjunction 
him from behind end teeeed him several with the annual session of the Co. S. 8. 
feri in the rir, rendering him unconscious. Arne, nnd the B. Y. P. U. nt Lawrence-чмшт mmmrn тшшм

It Is aenerted that Alexander FlHppiul. T°" , Canada Baetarn Railway grunt free return.
e< New York, le the only man In the world H. H. Rouce, Cor. Sec y. The I. C. R returns free If more then tea
that follows a vocation not followed by j-V.BrxxolT, g*> =. S. Area. have standard certificates. Delegatee
any other person. Hie unique vocation Is 1- **• LonObgv, Sec y B. Y. P. U. coming by this line are edrieed to pnr-

aod improve the «laine on _ ...... chase at atarting point through tickets
ocean steamships, and In the course of hie Quarterly Meeting. over both I. C. R.
employment he crosses the Atlantic oftener The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka Hartland. The C. P. R. return delegatee 
thnnnny other human bring He epende quarterly meeting will couenne with Bast P«l»g oser thrir Hue at one-third fare, 
ргеЛспНу m> time on tend, frequently jheeeneerille Bnptiri church, Sept. 17th. U more than fifty have .tender ! certifi- 
rianiing ofl the deck of en arriving rereel Rrr. B. 8. Freeman wfll preach the qaar- Ц >•* then fifty return ticket» wUl
onto that of one departing. It le said that tarty wereon. be half fere. In nil cues delegate, un
h» huevatemlsed it—nrehlp cooking on» g щ Dixie nos, Scrip «dvteed to ask «or étendard certifient*

• eon of Mr. Den- 
y, of Golden Grove, one of the

These Is likely eoon to be an exceptional 
demand tor kangaroos Is coneeq 
the recce— attending the are of the kan
garoo tendon la the hospitals. It ha* trees 
employed In Korea of instance»to tie up 
the fractured bone» of a men's leg. Is Ur
du that he may me hte kaero while the 
bon—are knitting together.

Kangaroo tendon 6 u strong as silver 
wire. It le taken from the tell, and being 
animal in its nature, to absorbed, and the 
leg three not have to he rat open, an to 
necearory when silver wire to need.

The meadlblea of the eat are need tat 
somewhat the earn, way to stitch up a at. 
The Insect to made to catch hold of each 
ride of tire wound with Its mandibles and 
being the edge» together. Its body to 
nipped off with a pair of foreope, and the 
mandibles are left In the flash, acting In 
thto way aa a surgirai stitch.

Annuity

Saturday at 3 p. m. The churches end 
Sabbath schools an

of

4 wqusled to appoint 
uetegaiee, wo met a full attendance may 
be assured. Travelling arrangements will 
be announced Inter,

j* Notices. *
less, and were about to re-

W. K Mclnrvu*. Sec’y.
New Brunswick Convention.

TRAVELLING A■ RANGEMENTS.
able, and

it after a 
tier, Boll- 
lift any- 

tuirs ; W. 
p with it, 
himself.
У given, 
as others

to
and C. P. P direct to

A cable from Lomleueage the emigration 
returns for AngHff show the number of 
emigrants to leave for Canada during the 
month was 4, 746. Of throe 2.04s were «4^4 1-4. З83 Stretch and ,A

ilia
hich rhea- 
у stem. when starting.IWW W. B.M.
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Prizes
Caitch of whet or oat harnais le hi market. The 

grains are not ground âne, bet simply 
crushed, for ж dish of grouts. Oaten 
grouts are especially popular in Scotland, 
but either grain may be used fat the same 
way. Cook the grain about two hours, 
seasoning It with salt Use about three or 
four ti
not stir the mixture, but do not let It be
come scorched in the least. Pew things 
deteriorate more than grains by keeping. 
Most grains are much better kept in the 
kernel and crushed when they are needed.

TRIFLING THINGS.
$*/ What do prlaaa 
ТЬЛ amount lo 7 Not 

worth oonuid

Successful housekeeping consiste In the 
perfection of many minutie. A thousand 
apparently trifling thing! in themselves

of smell
the management of^a 

home. It la apparently a mattir 
moment if breakfast is s few minutes late, 
but a few moments dropped he reend a few 
things awry there in the end make dis
order that cannot be overcome by hours 
of extra work and worry.

A wise mistress plana her work ae care- 
folly as s general plana his campaigns.
She does not worry over details, because 
details are ao carefully planned that they 
cannot go awry and become a matter for 
worry. It has often been said that when 
the " wires show " or, in other words, people are preserving peaches, it is the 
when housekeeping becomes mere mechan- proper tima to remind housekeepers that 
ism, the result is the most abject failure, peaches should be peeled with boiling 
It is the house mother's duty to build up water and not with a knife. The 

hoatlery. The

„ _ __ ... pay you 1er 
і ^МіЯЬуч/// poorer work.

gr outer os- 
* ■Iv^Lr penes afUl

1 ТТТ’УГ risk to clothes,
f \rv which you get with 

an inferior wiLsh- 
inf powder. Any woman who 
ueee PEAR LINE hue a prise, 
and will save enough to buy 
more and better knick-knacks.

k Peerllive Salves ***

tas much water aa grain. Do

МШІІІ
V,

ing
not

JOHNSON’SEx. A
Rai
trmcPEELING PEACHES. allé
HaïAt the present season, when so many
Bla.saInsist on having I
■It
all
thl.b.*

Pure Gold 

Flavoring î- 

Extracts.

amla a simple
piste s blunderer In house- ripe, and not grain, knotty

must beThea home, oot • 
tinet less
keeping as the slattern. Neither Dora must be dropped Into bailing water 1er 
Span low

uast^sH «иееч*ts—
he!

They as eng

Cі e ис- OM rainât, ешI lb. wet* be keet 
of time .1 the htaheg lee

Мін Mudstone
ceeefel hooHkeeper. thoegh the letter this DINE BOILS.bosnn le wreck end pemtnro. Altar Ihta Ike betype dllneg 
role thee the farmer.

«
dropped let. celd

Homemeklng ta e holy Irael. A tree be clerted with e belle, be 
borne eieel be e piece of peeee. e rofegs “Г be eetaly robbed ed wtah the boede w

towel. Ttata ta the be* wey to

The able. Hay
IMe they

Ш.

i.i

FOUR RUNNING SORES.thaa kitchen
dees not serving whole In nay way. 

parade each trials la public, but with all If Л* whh m

Nothing Is
Лміvexations. The true
be<Whets 1er

The true-to-name the skill la he power aha eolroe he owe daaaart peel them la Ihto way, lay
problems and does not 1st any vulgar aa- • platter 
noyanoss disturb the pesos of her home. *ad *< them oe the lee Is 
No wise
beyond justice. 8he does not cell s set- with e dish of whipped 
vent whole engaged for general work A great 
away from her duties to wait upon herself peaches

!TW T. Co., Uadtedpkind.
Is exacting with servants Serve the peaches on s crystal platter,

time ago my Weed gel eel etsad

Real Estate y people da wot know that 
be ,* easily paotod la Ihta way

cad children, bat rallies that II rhe can- “ tomatoe. cad It to a groat eriag. 
not afford to hire a rpadal maid lor the When the pooling la done with a halle the 
ptupoM aha moat do without each eervice. P»«l should be rcmorcd with a etlrer holla,

the amalleat family cannot he expected to At the end ol half aa hoer'a cooking the 
act ae waiter. She ehonld not be ordered peach jtdce ahonld be prend oat ol the 
from her work to do trifling thinga which boHed peeling «id meaerad. A pound of 

do not belong t^her routine work. It to
difficult to pick dp dropped work without been cooked down tweatr minute, the 
condderable loei of time and working anger should be added and the mixture 
for-. cooked a few minute to a lelly. A

in. well managed hoamhold the work 
of the dsy and of each part of the day Is skins.—Bx. 
portioned off from week to week. No un
foreseen circumstance is allowed to inter
fere with this routine if it ie possible to 
avoid it When washing day falls on 
Monday neither rain nor cloudy 
is allowed to Interfere with the work- A 
good housekeeper has some way of drying , 
clothes indoors when it is necessary, and paln’

rot
my вик, besides ba

wl
appeared on my foot aed leg and I 

eras la a terrible state. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Blttere, so I procured three 
bottlee. Alter finishing the firet bottle the 
boils started to disappear aed the 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there was not a boil or sore to be seen. 
Besides this, the headaches from which I 
suffered left me and I improved ee much 
that I am now strong and robust again.

Yours truly,
Miss Magoib Worthington, 

Golspie, Ont.

For sale In the growing and beautiful
antown of Berwick. OU
chI have now for Sale several places right 

in the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my Hat. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from <1,500 to <7,000. Correspond - 
en ce solicited and all information promptly 
gives. Apply to—

C<toI I In
dl
O
TO
te
lb

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, 1901.
It

ttFeb. 3rd, 1901.
is
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HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

I REFUSE ALL SUBSTJTUTCSj

WHY BABIES CRY. m

a
Some Useful Hints to Mothers on the Cars 

Uler of Little Ones. ti
й

Babiro cry bee.OH they an tack or In 
and in almost every сан the еіскпен 

disorder of theor pain is caused by some of ’H*
■he finds this far better than postponing stomach or bowls. Fermentation and da-

pU?ne? a w*1*1 gestion, etc. Proper digestion is necemary
each day will bring forth. She wUl to health. The lesson to mothers is, 
regelate her time according to the work therefore, that the stomach and bowels

should be carefully watched, and if ba" 
fretful or

P
h
o
U

EfcSfS5
I baby 
simple

given her. If she can manage to seen re a , .
little tints to herself. After her work has ^^.we * remedy______ ___  _
been faithfully dona aha ahonld not be Mothers should never resort to the ao-csiled 
interfered with by further demanda. It la ''soothing" preparations to quiet baby, aa

It is a good thing to bind yourself to the aid digestion, end promote sound healthy 
same routine that one prescribes for help, sleep, thus bringing happiness to both

1‘T1*:ona, and Insist that It be on tqe table at and may be given with absolute safety 
the stroke of the clock. Also Insist on ( dissolved In water If neceaeary ) to children 
regular hours for removing the cloth and of all ages from earliest Infancy, 
putting the room to righto. Few thing. £?!“.“ ‘hJ2LwlU РГОт|,“Т 
bring ao much disorder aa dilatory meals th" alimenta.

I1902.cross,
should 190l>TROOP OIL be given.

THE SESSION OF THE
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,LINIMENT

Halifax, N. 8., 
begins

SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.
Free Syllabus and general informa

tion on application to 
KAULBACH * BCHUBMAN, 

Proprietors.

roe

Cats, Veoad* «tara 
Open lassa, Brohes, Stiff Joints, Sitae aaі 
Mags of Inisrta, Csroba, raids, Cawtsaatad 
Cm*. нішшшм. Nroralgta, Bn. Alta. 
Croop, Son Threat, Qutoeey, Vhaagfkg with an 

cure allGasgk sad sfl Fsfofol

ДиМВВОТПАМ*. For the benefit of other mothers, Mrs. 
or the habit of allowing the debris to stand Alex. Lafave, Copper Cliff, Ont., mys 
for an Indefinite time after the table has “I would advise all mothers to keep Baby's

Own Tablets In the house at ell times. 
When I began giving them to my bfby he 
was badly constipated, and always etc*. 
He is now four months old, has not been

’Phone 1070.Box 268.

Send for Catalogue Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

MJXURIBS OF AUTUMN.

£T-~H£= шщт
thresher. New oatmeal to especially aa- change. I endow Jo cents for two

boxes of the Tablets, and will never be 
' without them In the home while I have

Outlining courses of study which bare 
qualified our students to take end to hold 
olmoat every clerical position In 8t John 
worth having, not to mention their ane- 

throughout the length and breadth 
at Canada and the United Statae.

We want every person who Is Interest
ed in Business Education either forteamed In Scotland among the peasantry
themselves or others to tend for ourar well as the new wheat. Both th 

Ursine are made Into dlahw of groats, to 
be eaten with

children." Year Book containing fall information. 
Your name and address on a poet-card 
will bring It to yon. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by droniata The luxury of this or irifibe sent by malt, poet paid, also 

p-aant dlah of groats may he enjoyed at
its beet In the autumn, when the new crop Qnt ютехтин.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfallow'a Ball.

•V >"
Fredericton, _N. B.
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COPPBR MINK EXPLODED.
The copper mine which wee located two 

years ago on Mr. Kerr’s farm at Bscumlnac 
has “ gone np.*‘ The shareholders had 
expended some $1,500 in all, and until 
lately it had ever appearance of business. 
A force of expert mining men were put on 
several weeks ago to blast, and examine 
the vein, and after some three weeks of 
such work the stock went down, and the 
little theory is said to have exploded. 
Perhaps Mr. Kerr is the most disappointed 
man In this vicinity.—Campbellton Events.

•* The Sunday School m
BIBLE LESSON.

Gates' Certain Checkhp fire of boll.” _____
h*th complaining ?" Who hath wounds 
without cause? Wound, received in 
ceuaelem or wholly unprofitable dlapntee, 
wounds end «tripes inch 1» come of the 
brew» of drunken men. The thought may 

- go much farther than this. Drinking menTemperance Lesson. • are especially exposed
Lesson ХП. Sep. 11. Pros. 13:1,-35. dUta.ee which tempo

The a. v. translates, " Wholeeae III H7n/\ w.aan —FOR—
Abridged from Pelonbcta’ Notes. 

ThW Quarter, 1901. 
тш-y то ежртвмвю.

Summer Complaint
Bayside, June ai,

Dr. A. B. GaTRS. Middleton, N. S.
Dear Sir.—I received your kind letter 

some time ago but was unable to answer it 
until now. I am selling quite a lot of 
▼our medicines and consider tt em wonder
ful remedies for sickness. About two 
years ago I waa very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed a marked improvement In my 
health and soon was as well as ever. My 
son and daughter have both need your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful results, and in the case of the latter I 
believe it waa the means oj saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for his little 
daughter, who waa suffering from dysen
tery, and it msde a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that you may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yours verr truly,
Mrs. Noah Fadrr.

:hi 1901.

to Accidents end 
temperance would have 

prevented. Who hath redne» OPGOLD** ПОСТ. «yes? у The word does not refer to the 
Wine le n mocker, strong drink le rag- reddening, hot the dimming of the eyes, 

log : and whosoever І» deceived thereby!» «>d the power of vision.,T The copper 
not wi«e.—Pros. » : і. nose it Another of the signs of the iinv« of

...____ ,__ strong drink, who “ makes his nose blush
BHAiUTOiy. for the sine of his month." The marks

A Journey ON ths Black Valley tbit distinguish the drunkard from others 
Railhoad. One of the most effective *rc first described as e sort of prison con
tracts «ver written on temperance was an tame, by which prisoners ere known, or as 
allegory written by the Rev. Stedman W. tj“ brand (for, thief) on the face of e 
Banka, for aailon, and entitled "The Roman thief.
Black Valley Road.” 3». Th*y that takky long at тне

L вганяно THOM the Crystal winh. The tendency of strong 
Riven Couarav.—Thie ia the land which continue drinking, to spend hours, often 
all chlidraa enter when they come into the whole night. In carousals. They that 
title world. Cascade, and waterfalls are go to seek mixed wine. “ Mixed win. 
sememes, ae that the whole onentry ran undoubtedly here signifies epiced, drugged, 
ha Irrigated and enriched hv en abondent wine, the Intoxicating power of
«apply M the parse! wster. Living springe 
arahwad to every pari el the land, form- 
lag multitodae of rtrelate, which qaletly 
»nw into, sod farm at last, what la known

sasst

.a SUBMARINE DESTROYERS.
The eeneelional state ment la made, says 

a special despatch to the Toronto Globa, 
that France end Rossis will in six months* 
time here ,a submarine destroyers. There 
is not likely to bee panic at the British 
Admiralty in const qoence, but people will 
note with dissatisfaction that the British 
naval authorities are alow to appreciate 
the veine of e submarine krmada. Five 
submarines of the Holland type will soon 
he added to the British navy, bet at present 
England dote not possess a single one 
owing to the .lowness of the navel authori
ties In arranging to teat the new-fangled 
Invention. As ass-golBv ships submarines 

iy be writes, bel aven If they can only 
be employed to cripple or scare off a block
ading Beet they may revolutionize naval 
warfare. Probably the English people will 
not be so much interested la the naval en
terprise of the deal alliance wia the state
ment that a spy employed by Orest Britain 
to obtain Information on the subject has 
disappeared and has presumably been In
carcerated In » French fortress.

I’S
» tor 8St drink le to

wfjfoi medicated wine, the intoxicating power of 
which la increased by the Infusion of drugs 
and apioaa." Such men “ drink the cap

_ J "ЙГЇRAILROAD Т.М,- 

aa the greet Crystal Meet, which In time tailb.—All those who go on thla road to 
ad transform the whole lh« Bleek Valley Cramtrv atari at Stpptsg- 

Coentry. For he nature and •<* « Msdtdeevtlle. They Intend to re- 
- - -Uut vicinity. Thtee placée ara 

seetothe Crystal River.
IV. Тне Inducements to tbavbl on 

advnak- thisboad —V. 31. Look notTnouuton

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & On.IK k I»

Wanted Everywheremain iaT; 37-39 Лет. Mtl.S, 17.

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now la pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the

érteàer. No 
Srteh.

ever yet
язв^чмгггйгв

la, tat И мт M- tamptatioa k alraadv more than halt fallen, 
hard who did aol lut drink Wel* « » **D Rad wines were moat 

satasmad ia the Bari. The wine of Lehan- 
BLack Valut Cnn», ou ta mid to be of a rich golden color, like 

Malaga. When it oivith his color. 
Literally, lie eye. the deer brlghtnem, or 

d babble, on which the wlne- 
ІН ТНЖ

barren, and tansy. The la- <”*• Sparklaa or hahblas when poured 
me poorer, end ere Infested ont or ehaken. When it moveth itself 

with laaamerebta мім anddlaawea. Vice asioht Better aa la n v " When it 
and crime «bowed. Iaoamarahi. drank- t*th down .moothly" This does not re
side end Criminals are «send there. Frie- "» to the sparkling of the wine ; but rath- 
one and pootboaese take the piece of ” 14 daaerthea thé pelladd stream flow- 
charehaa and ashnalhnaam lug plaaaantly from the wine akin or jog

On tie lew* limits the Black Valley Into thegoblet or the throat."
Country la hounded by a vast desert, whore V. Tnn end of the road. Vs, 3a 35.

continually wandering In 3«- AT теж last it siteth like a see- 
dry plaoaa, seeking rest and fiadtng none, fent. Like a sarpni it will he brilliant 
Over thla desert thick clouds era always of color, and glide with ему motion ; end 
rolling, indicating approaching storms and » serpent it will bite. Adder. The 
tempests, while fork lightnings cram, and wood word, adder, is the more sped fie, 
thunders metier sounds of sultan wrath. aad •* *И to he the cerastes, * horned 
" A tand of darkness is darkness itself." soaks, ths first mote generic. The ceras- 

place of net* darkness, whan la t* is *жшМшІу 
-rep,«g and gnashing of teeth. Hera la the sand, colled up, 
the worn that dlath not and the fin that footprint, ready to 
la not quenched. Hera Is found the reptile *elmel- The But is wofalle 
who* tooth ia like "the cruel venom ol poiaonow reptiles of all kinds, 
asps," and which,. " at last, btinth like a S3 Thins eyes 
atrpeat, sad stiugeth ilka aa add*." sïranoi women The a v„ and the

19. WHO неп won ? WHO nan son- margin of the a. v„ have, “shall behold 
now ? The words corresponding to£ the strange things," aa the drunkard does in 
two substantives are, strictly speaking, In- delirium tremens. And nil the time on 
teriaettaua, aa In the margin of the n. v„ t*» tray to thla hie vision ia perverted. 
"Who hath Oh? who hath Atae? Who Nothing appears to him w it really is. 
hath contentions ? may mean the eon- Thine палат shall utter perverse 
filet between desire end conscience ; more тяіяов. Became the heart Itself becomes 
probably, quarrel, end bickerings. Who "perverse." Wild ravings thy heart shall 
Rath babbling ? Foolish talking, vita otter. The primary sense of the verb be- 
conversation, noisy demonstration», rave- •”« to tore a thing upside down, as said so 
latino of secrets. His tongue la “ set on often of Sodom and Gomorrah.

34. As HE THAT ІДВТН DOWN IN THE 
МГОНТ OF THE SEA. Asleep on a vessel in 
the storm, end unconscious of hie danger. 
Upon ... a mast. An unsteady place, 
whence he Is almost certain to fall.

35 They have stricken me, . . . and 
I WAS NOT SICE ; THEY have beaten mb, 

The feeding of infanta Is a very serions ans I felt it hot. This is the inebriate's 
proposition, as all mothers know. Food contemptuous answer to the admonitions 
most he used that will easily digest, or the of those who warn him of sickness end 
undigested peris will be thrown into the wounds. He has been stricken, and not 
Intestines and cause sickness . made lick; he has been beaten, but he has

П Is important to know that a food can felt no bruises. When shall I awake ? 
be obtained that ia always safe ; that la Better, omitting the Interrogation, When 
Grape-Note. I shall awake I will seek it yet again. I

A moth* ; writes : " My baby took the will seek it yet again. The picture 
first premium at a baby show on the 8th ends with the words of the drunkard on 
Inst., and is in every way a prise baby. I waking from hie sleep. He her been un- 
have fed him on Grape-Note гіпсе he was conscious of the «cesses and outrages of 
five months old. I also nee your Poetnm the night, end hie first thought Is to return 
Food Coffee for myself." Mrs. I. F. to his old habit.
Fish back, Alvin, Tex. VI. What Shall we do about it?

Orape-Nnta food ia not made solely for x. Never begin. Keep away from drink- 
a baby food by any means, but ia mans- log places and drinking company, 
factored for nil human beings who have 2. Do all yon can to keep others from 
trifling, or serious, difficulties in the beginning.
rtomach end bowels. 3. Help to restore ell those who have he-

One especial point of value ia that the gun the downward way. 
food la pradirested In the process of mean- 4. Sustain yourself in the right, by ob- 
facture, not by any drugs or chemicals serration, by study, 1 y a temperance at- 
whataoerar, but «imply by the action of moephere, by strengthening the will and 
haut, moisture, and time, which permits the moral character, by working for the 
the dfaetwe to grow, and change the cense, by voting aright, and throwing all 
starch into grape-eager. This presents your influence against saloon, and drink- 
rood to the system reedy for immediate log customs in rodsty. 
assimilation. 5 Sign the pledge, end get others to

Its especial raine ee e food, beyond the sign It. 
fact that it Is eerily digested, b that it 
•appUra the needed elements to quickly 
rebuild the cells In the brain and nerve 

throughout the body.

SORES.
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. 8.
some o drank.

lotus Sis'crystal
«Menti ta tali wb

The Sleek Valley Cuautry 
1 River Laud, aud It ia 

where the shaun begins. The Whole Story 
In о. letter 1

I ft* oal el
Set gmdaelly the

ate. "Pain-XiUer
(vaanv ium\)

From Cant. V. Lore, Police Station No. 
£v *oetrial ‘We frequently use Канат 
DATS*’ VAlN-KlLUin for jwiwe in tk« ttom- 
nch, rfogwmnfieite, eftyww, frott btr«e, 
Maint, cramf*, and all affllclkme wWeb 
befall men in our nnaitlon. I have no beet- 
tatioo In-eayIng that Pain-Kiujui U Urn 
beef rewuhfy to have near at t ‘ “

Uaed Internally and Externally.
Two Шхеа, abc. aodbOc. bottlea.

■a# “The Northern Pacific railway has 
decided to build two immense steam 

for the Pacific and
W running 
id leg and I 
lend advised 
ocered three 
ret bottle the

ships (28,000 tons)
Chins trade.

John Jackaon, journeyman carpenter 
Toronto, by the death of his father in 
London, Eng., has an estate valued at 
$100,000 left him.

The Wadsworth-Lougfellow house in 
Portland, Maine, has been opened to 
visitors by the Maine Historical Socie
ty, a small fee being charged, the 
money to be added to the Lon fellow 
memorial fund. The restoration of 
the house, which will be undertaken by 
the Longfellow family, will be under 
the direction of Misa Alice Longfellow, 
daughter of the poet, and the superin
tendence of A. W. Longfellow, jr., 
architect, of Boston.

I the
third bottle 
to be eeen. 

rom which I 
red so much 
ust again.

SO-CALLED
STRAWBERRY COMPOUNDS

venomous. It lurks inіатЕшотон. 
Маріє, Ont.

P«hape, 
dart at

In a camel's 
aay paae<ng 
cursed with sut aoTNina 

■Oltc oe LESS ТМДЄ

W

SHALL BEHOLD

RANK IMITATIONS.

At South Bay, near St. John, Monday, 
caught. Mr. 

Childers, who Uvea in the old Wallace 
homestead on the shore, saw a moose 
swimming a short distance out in the bay. 
He at once put out in a row boat with 
■ome friend і and captured the animal, 
which waa towed aahorr. Surveyor Gen
eral Dunn waa notified.

A despatch from Copenhagen aayt that 
a movement ia on foot in Denmark to pre
sent to King Christian a national address, 
signed by the representatives of* every 
commune in the country, tbtiklng hie 
majesty for having snbordimttl hla own 
views to general public opinion by calling 
a Liberal c-tbinet to office.

Sept, and, a bell

THE GENUINE 18

■7e

ГН №
туге» I KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD.

Proper Sslsctlen of Great Importance to1902-
1 THE
COLLEGE, (ft up in yetis* wrapper.)

CURES
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Herbus, Choléra 
Infantum and all Summer Com
plaints. Safe, Sellable, Harm
less, Effectual.

Society 
Visiting Cards.901.

si informa- 
in to 
tJRMAN, for 25СЛ‘hone 1070.

We will send51 neSS 
irthand

HAS HASTo any address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, prii 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2С. for postage. When two or more 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the vary beat carde and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

finest 
nted In HO № HO

EQUAL EQUAL
o is intcrest- 
i cither for 
md for our 
information, 
a post-card ’ 

Idress .
I, Principal.

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. l*hn, N. B.
Wadding Invitation*, An uncemente 
ate., a specialty.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes end Peels,Col. Gordon, who is ill from erysipelas 

at Cape Town, is slightly Improved. MoSHAs!îtâ!!iôrsL ££VNO*v
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In the conntv but hope et some future day 
that a meeting may be arranged at some 
more central point, Hopewell Cape, for 
instance. All pronounced this one of the 
moot profitable sessions that our Quarterly 
had ever held. The Sunday School Con
vention opened Wednesday afternoon and 

platform meeting 
F. D Davidson, Secy.-Trees.

Ь
%* From the Churches. «at the

CJ

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Ge<
Nkw Maryland, York Co.—As a re- 

FUteee nnruTti-rfl dollars wanted from the suit of two weeks special services at Wood- 
&^Sle^ZSAJ?rontabffloa%Ph5Ki l^od (a section of^hS Cardigan field,) four 
for division ^wording to the seale, or tor any slaters have confessed Christ, and will be

baptised <*^w8th tori. Twoofthemare 
lor galhortn* theae funds eon be obtainedtfree young married women, one a member of 
ee application the Methodist church and the other raised

In a Presbyterian family.
Sept. 6th. » F. B. SEELY*.

Air
1

Au
Mdosed after a that even-
A11lug.

<

AeBURNING YOUR OWN SMOKE.
When the late James Anthony Fronde 

published In 1848 his volume of mournful 
sceptical reflectione/entltled “The Nemesla 
of Faith," Carlye's gruff commene on the 
book was that Fronde “should burn his 
own smoke and not trouble other people’s 
nostrils with It " This criticism may have 
wounded Fronde, but certainly corrected 
him, for he soon lost his tendency to turn 
his heart inside out for other people's in
spection, and though he was always a 
doubter, his denials were few, and he did 
not offer his doubts to the public as whole
some spiritual food. Moat of us make more 
or leas smoke ; we do not burn with a clear 
bright flame. When a preacher tells his 
congregation hie doubts and perplexities 
and gneseee, he is throwing off smoke. 
When a man. instead of being self-centred, 
parades his trials and difficulties and dla- 

........................ Is not

G«
BrBaueasLS 8т*кжт,—A Chinaman was 

baptised Sunday night, the first In the 
Convention. In the Sabbath School there 

enrolled In the

pOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
College. Arts'comae marked 
by breadth and thoroughness. 

Wide range of ele&ives in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
ments. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts

Union Coen**, Caeleton County, 
N. B.—The work of the Lord Is still going 
on most blessedly In this place. August 
28th we baptized Gertrude Myrshall and 
Florence Rouse, and on Sept, ist John 
Henderson, Everett London, Frederick 
Glvon, Burnam Carpenter, Mrs. Buroam 
Carpenter, Mrs. Mabel Blackie, Gordon 
Greene, Frederick Forge, James Lloyd,

stii• jEtoüадS3 p^pT:
Henry Potter, Judeoc Potter, making ді 
In all since August 4th, 2 more are received 

Andovee, N. B.—Of late our hearts have for Sept. 8th and with others will D. V. go 
been made glad by those that have heard forward. I am greatly enjoying this cam- 
the Word and obeyed it. One was baptized peign with Bro. Dakin who preaches, prays 
at Forest Glen, and at Andover two and sings with all his heart. We have no 
followed their Saviour in baptism, and on lack of water notwithstanding the very dry 
August 25th five united with Andover weather, Green’s Lake some 2 miles from 
Baptist church, three by letter and two by the church, being an ideal baptistry, 
baptism. R. W. Demmings. Last Sabbath It was thought that over six

witnessed the impressive 
hurried in the

Ai
be

are twenty-five 
Chinese department which is under the 
efficient euperintendency of Mrs. J. N. 
Golding. H. F. W.

H

Y
si
cl

Tabkenaclk, St. John.—Baptized two 
believers in Christ on Sept zst. Will doee 
my work at the Tabernacle on Sept 15th. 
Expect to leave for Chicago shortly after

E

1
a

course last year. s
Elective course in Pedagogy re

cently added to curriculum.
Students desiring to take only 

partial course may select étudiés, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

À partial course In Biblical and 
Theological studies ia also provided 
for ministerial students to which

on a pastor. Peeey J. Stackhouse.
f
k
a

t
c

I і
t

not say that a hn
free from this wests product any more 
than a fire, but they are tusking furnaces 

their owe smoke, and

two professors devote all theirfife can be ftime.hundred people 
eight of these 17 persons 

Манонж, N. S.—Daring the rammer likencoe of the Hutn'i death rad raised
in the likeness of hi, reeurrectlon. Six of 
thle number were heede of femlliee, i deer 
bore end 9 jroong men. Wn heur eery 

rad Interest deep In the Lord'» work, kind thing» eeld ell oeer thle field of the 
We held roll celle et Mehone end Cornwell. Into pastor, Жее. C. Carrie, whose faithfulїьдзаюл'ем sssrviSêmember». We hope end prog that during *rork with Bro. Horseman on the Aberdeen 

ana winter we shall be the

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
svstlable.

Next seeeion opens Wednesday, 
October 2nd.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

now that 
lnvbicago,
•mokeladen that on the brightest day you 
think the clouds are gathering for a heavy 
storm, they are trying to compel owners of 
fires to adopt 
vice. Men and

1we have had much to encourage us In our 
work here. Our congregations are good

1
1
]tog de- 

have no more right 
to contaminate the atmosphere that others 
must breath, with their doubts and Irritab
ilities and dissatisfactions than the owner 
of • furnace has a right to permit it to bel
ch forth vast clouds of smoke I—Watch-

T. TROTTER. D. D.
President.A. H. Haywaxd.field eoon.the coming fall 

laalpleete of large blessings.
W. В Bezanson.

Canaan, Kings County, N. 8.—Sun
day, Sept, ist, was a happy day for the The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
Baptist people of Canaan. Six happy met at Waterside, September 3rd. This Is 
believers followed their Lord in baptism, the 2nd Harvey church and Is ministered 
The candidates were baptized by Dr. to by Rev. F. N. Atkinson In connection 
О. C. 8. Wallace of Toronto. Dr. Wallace with the Alma church. Waterside is 

». . JE**1 Power to * beautiful In the rummer, commanding a
££!*$£ Jhûî thé right" wf'S *"ed *«"°* o,J’nnd7"athe
fellowship was given to tjbe candidates and Nova Scotia. The people are
the Lord's Sapper administered. To God generally quite wealthy and are “ given to 
we glee ell the praise.

New Mina». Gordo» H. Bark*.

Quârieriy Meeting.

HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

COWS THAT WEAR EAR-RINGS.
The cowl In Belgulm wear eer-rings 

This ie In accordance with the low, 
which decree* that every animal of the 
bovine species, when ft hue attained 
the age of three month», muet hsee In 
it» ear a ring to which in attached n 
metal tog bearing e number. The ob
ject ii to preserve 
the number of

1828-1901.
an exact record of 

animal, rained eachhospitality. **
Thie was a joint meeting between the 

Sr. A»D*xws.—We cannot report addl- Albert rad Westmorland county Quarter- 
tinea to the churches on thle field, but we 11m. We bed elx of the eeeen peetora 
ere not without encouragement. The located In thle county present, rad Rev. 
Sunday eerricee are attended by fairly В. H. Thomas, J. W. Brown, Ph. D., rad 
good and eery attentive congregation. W. H. Smith (lie ) from Westmorland. 
Prayer meeting! often full of power. Seb- Rev. H. H. Saunders wee elected president* 
bath Schools ere In » prospérons condition, and P. D. Davidson secretory rad treasurer 
Owe tiling that greatly help» end encourages 
an Ie the interest token In ne and the

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
Л young men and boys ofieri 

the following courses:
Msrticulstloa course, Scientific 

course, General course, Business 
course and MannalTminlng course.

There ire nine teachers on the 
SUIT, four ot whom ere in resid- 
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eleAric light.

In connection with the school 
there les Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of sge.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further information apply

year.

Danger In Soda.
з

Serious Results Sometimes Follow its 
Excessive Use.

Common soda 1» all right In its place and 
indiepeneiblc in the kitchen and for cook
ing and washing purposes, but it wae 
n'-ver intended for a medicine, end people 
who nee it ee suck will some day regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda to 
relieve heartburn or sour stonych, a habit 
which thousands of people practice almost 
daily, and one which is fraught with 
danger : moreover the eoda only give» 
temporary relief and In the end the stomach 
trouble gets worse and worse.

The eoda sets as a mechanical irritant to 
the walls of the stomach and bowels and 
cases are on record where it accumulated 
in the intestines, causing death by infltui

tion or peritonitis.
Dr. Harlandeon recommends as the safest 

end surest cure for soar stomach (add 
dyspepsia) an excellent preparation sold 
by druggists under the name of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet». The tablets are large 
20 grain Irzenges very pleasant to taste 
and contain the natural adds, peptones 
end digestive elements essential to good 
digestion, end when taken after meals they 
digest the food perfectly and promplt? 
before it *haa time to ferment, sour and 
poison the blood and nervous system.

Dr. Wuerth etetes thethe invariably 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in all саме of 
stomach derangements and find them a 
certain cure not only foreour stomach, but 
by promptly digesting the food they create 
a healthy appetite, increase flesh and 
strengthen the action of the heart and 
liver. They are not a carthartic. but in
tended only for stomach diseases and 
weakness and will be found reliable in any 
stomach trouble except 
stomach., All drnggffts 
Dyspepsia Tablets at socle, per package.

A little book describing all forma of 
stomach weakness and their cure mailed

for the ensuing year. Reports from the 
_____  . churches showed sixty-one baptized since

Sfez&iZsârjsi
wishes, but ie proved by kind acts until purchased a parsonage and Hopewell wae 
wiwoodsr whet the мюріе eee in ne to nuking» move in the eeme direction. We 

ow ne an much consideration. m sorry that Hilleboro ie pestorleee at the
present time. Dr. Brown had a map of 

pAxaenono, N. 8.—I administered the Albert and Westmorland counties that was 
Auguet i ith, on studied by the brethren with great interest 

Sept, let, end will baptize again, D. V., in reference to our Home Mission work, 
next Sunday. Last Sunday, Sept, ist, was W. H. Smith (UcA who ie spending hie 
. de, of nringied i.ght rad ehedo. with 2ÎSL gfe*.
ne. Ia the morn і eg we attended two tion of that field rad it wee unanimously 
happy convert, to the water where they raeolved to urge the Home Mission Board 
ware baptized on protomioo of faith in to pnt n strong man on that whole field it 
Chriet, sod In the afternoon we followed once. A eolleetioo of <4.50 wee tokeo op 
to She grave the remain» of our dear titter, to raatot the jwethren et Fort Elgin with 
Mm. Alexander, who bad I net recently their debt. The Cowdale chnrebee lira 

■brought to rejoice In Chriet ee her «І 1VI? * Й
Sevtoer. It was her perpoee to be baptized needed for that field. Rey. M. B. Fletcher hot after a fee day. Severe enfleringzhe jxemdied e very touching sermon from 
woe celled home. the text : " And Abraham called the name

D H. MacQvaxxi* of that place Jnhoveh jtrak” Paetor 
Thomas conducted a grand social zervice 

CumwiavAU —The work here hae In whiefi the Spirit of the Lord wee mani- 
heee corried on faithfully lor the peat two f«*t«d with power. Several rose for 
rad elmll yrara nnderth, pratoratool th,
Rev. L. J. Tingley. Important additions by Paetor Ssunders and discussed. It was 
from time to time have been made to our decided that the church be asked to raise 
membership. Recently our paetor sent in tl-w P« member as their portion of the 
hi. resignation ee owing to the .tot. ol hi. c“,’“7.f“a* .**P_ -gS”
health he felt arable to carry on the work lo yltit^torlem chu^h^Tnd urge а£га 

of so large a field. The brethren have them the necessity of raising their propor- 
eedesvorad to prevail upon him to remain lion of this fund. At the request of the 
with os but hie decision to leave us is final, brethren from Westmorland a similar «mi

nted for their county, 
B. H. Thomas, Rev. D.

C. Cubrik.

toordinance of bnptiem H. L. BRITTAIN, 
WotfwUle, N. S.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE. N. &
FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

Offers FIVE regular com*»,— 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Pisno 
Musk, Art, Elocution,—under the 
•killed direction of the best Univer
sity and Conservatory Gradnste- 
of unquestioned ability sa instruis 
tors VloHn instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate Of Royal 
Academy of Mueic, Munich. 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of
cation, modern and sanitary In 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fill term begins September 4th. 
For Calendar snd farther Infor

mation apply to
irt with our brother with genuine mittee was sppoi 
aad we hope and pray that God may consisting of Rev.

to be with him end bless him in Hutchinson and Rev. В. B. McLetchy. 
portion of the vineyard he may We were greatly helped by our brethren 

be called upon to labor. from Westmorland and wished it
Joseph Pottee, Church Clerk.

September 3rd.

cancer of the
sell Stuart’s

HENRY TODD DeWOLFE, 
Principal.

possible lot then to always meet with us. 
We took them to the most beautiful «pet

free by addressing 
shell, Mich.

the Btrart Co. of Met-
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" Standorctte.”

homestead, but two other- eon# and two 
datyhten reside in the west. Mr. Coats 

a member of the Bmersou Baptist
MARRIAGES.

th?h5ïï°£Kl^2«. 1!< Vr»1 Iі ch.nr.th| SttTchme^uS^ejlb
S-aST* VHÎLtiSo. *3 HASЗш
аІЇЯЇлгІр w Ÿ J 1 B' J d ” which be was treasurer at the time of his

Baown-^ltLDlUtT.-At Moncton, N. B., âlllThlle working in SS harvest
August 28th. by Rev. A. A. Rutledge, gej(j

>0 M*b*1 Gadert- both of MCV.CA.--At Otterburn, Manitoba,
Albert county. ___ Aug 17th, Mr. John McVicer, Sr„ paeeed

Gardnk* - D,rm. — At Brooklyn, peecfnily to hie heavenly rest, in the 74th 
Ang. rj, by Rev. C. W. Corey, RoMe S. ,eer ol hti age. Mr. Me Vicar was lormcr- 
Oardnar to Matilda O. Dexter, both of (7 0f Maecatene, N. B., where hie only ear- 
Brooklyn. viving brother still resides. He moved to

Sw**n*y-Oav*l —At Oavelton, N. S , Ontario

A.
SITY
, N. S.

The “ Standorette” is a swinging 
and tilting top table which combines an <[ 
Basel, Bookreet, Music Stand, Drawing jr 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and « 
Card Stand, all in one. . 3

/
«\a Christian 

mrae marked 
oroughness. 
■ in last two 
hors, special- 

depart 
scholarship 

i recognized 
Cornell and 
that of best 
me hundred 
retting arts

edngogy re- 
lum.
) take only 
ect stud lee, 
ml of the

... ... w , UU....U and from there came to Manitoba,
by Pastor A. C. Shaw, Archi- .boat 17 years ego. He wee one of the 

bald Sweeney of Carl.ton and Knurl, ear licet let tier» In Otterburn and was great- 
H. Gavel of Oavelton. ly prospered. He we. one of the meet

— At Temple church, highly respected and influential perron, in 
utor W. B. Parker aa- the district. He leave, e widow, one

The top'bas four independent adjustable movements : Vertical 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at jP 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great many uses. $1

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. $1 

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black $ 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated. Att

San
Amt N-Britt.

:ive Yarmouth, by Pastor W. F. Parker, aa* _ .
гі+тЛ bv Pastor P. O. Mode of Zion daughter and seven eons, besides numerous 

arch, 1Bgvrton 8. Allen, D. D. 8., sud other relatives andfritndato mourn their 
Eva M. But. both of Yarmouth. N. 8. kwi. He wa. baptized about 40 year, ago Z ™ ' . .. and when a BaptIM church waa organized

jt.fc.aybSS.^z і gpScrHIg1 ? ?s
^ ' church was organized in his house where

_ ж he had lain in bed for about two years pre
Browm-Copxland. — Ang. 14, at hie vionaly. He waa urged by the new church 

tether's home la Onslow, by Pastor Jan- to .Uo. them to elect him a deacon, but he 
kina. Seaman Brown to Grace Copeland

cb

S. Price, $6.50. №
SUna, felt he was too near the end of hii journey 

spnnghUl Mlnea • here' to be of any aervlce in thin office
Frost-Tabor.— At the home of the The writer, who had the pleasure cf hiaac- 

bride’s parents, Lower Norton, Kings qdaintance, conducted the funeral service, 
county, N. B., Sept, and, by the Rev. N. It waa an impressive sight to see the seven 
A. MacNeill, Clement H. Frost of Hemp- eons bearing in their own hands the casket 
ton and Della May Tabor.

Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.of Springhill Mines. №
№

iiblical and 
loo provided 
a to which 
: ell their

& k /
№with the remains of their father and lower- 

Baowar-WniDon.—At 12ЦпеепSquare, *»*rt"r?n‘17 i”l° ‘hegrave*■ * b””11 
St. John, N. B., Sept 5*h, hr the Rev. N. ™ plot which he himself had choron eev- 
A. MacNeill, William J. Brown of Toronto, «"freer, before on their own farm and 
and Kata May Weldon cf St. John. where two eon. were burled. The con-

Havwa.D-8Tnnve.-At the home of 1 °P°°
the bride’, mother, Hammond Vela, King, w“” deep emotion, 
eounty, N. B , Sept 4th, by Paator R. M. TiitQUtY -V.in May Ttogley died at 
Bynon, Warren Hayward of Wakefield, Brandon, Manitoba on the morning of 
Mron.to Call. A, Strove, of Hammond, grille! nT оїГ.вЛ, .*)“

Marnxws-BLacxiDxn. -Sept, yd, at lT(^i-hl^hR*.Sn<;

Маптік—MiDDieiaA—At Berwick, by m BrrodM. ” Аі'шГіІті^Ж dUtartS 
Rev. J A. HnnUey, CUflord Ue Martin of n, secretary of the B. Y. P. U., organlat 
Amherst end Lena Blouiee Middlemaa of of the Snndey school, and a member of the 
Berwick, Ang. 28th. B.ptl.t church choir. During her last Ш-
- Ba*TL«TT—WtLaoa —On Sent. 4th. et “*• «he wae delirious most of the time, 
the home of the bride's fatherTby the Rev. few titort intervelii, during one of 
M. B. Ptateher, Abner B. Bartlett to Mia. whleh .be tried to ring "Jean. Ш.
Flora A. Wilbur both of New Horton, » SUne,' the teaching of which
Albert Co. N. В she tried to practice in her life

„ _ , In a letter from her grief stricken parents
ZwiczBR—W*ar.—At the house of the they say “ She has slipped away from us 

bride a father, on the 4th last., by Rev. B. and our hearts are almost broken bet 
O. Read, Mr. Booch Jndaon Zwicker of sorrow not as others who have no hope, for 
Milton, and Misa Evelyn Irene, onlv although she haa passed away from ns the 
daughter of Henry West, Biq , of Prospect, memory of her sweet pure Ufe assures us 
Kaluga Co., N. 8. that she was an humble follower of the

SAHBAK-MuuAK.-At the home of the F**k lowly Jeeue and what is onr 
bride. Sept. <th. bv Rev. I. T. Baton, irreparable lore ie her eternal gain. There- 
Roger Samian to Mary Bator, daughter of *0f« "• “Ч1** ** "*n<L *5
peter Mullen, all ol New Tueket, Digby joice in Him who ie the God end Rock of
Cq, m s her salvation and ours.” Vera was a

* * ________________ ш beautiful girl and her many friends and
relatives will cherish her memory dearly 

HPATHS and sympathize with her bereaved parente
* LSim 1 no. and the family in this their greet sorrow

McGregor . —Rev. William McGregor But we will all rejoice in the victory other 
died at South Range, Digby county, N. 8., ”ilh and thelre- 
Augnat aoth, aged 56 yearn. McGregor. — At the home 1

F дам нам.—At Perth, Victoria Co., ?oUlfr' . C. Bm**.- Annapoll.
Scot 2nd fenett Beatrice seed « month. Royal, Adelaide, beloved wife of Wm. Ж o?CyJ™ H. rod CtoaTinh“. ' McGregor, paaatd triumphantly to har

Віакпваиа.—On th. syth of Anenat, G^r^th/^b^Tnh. її”. 
hL5№^3 yi^‘ Fc’ ®now m*d wm baptized by Rev. F*.
Bro. Blsenhaur was a faithful and honored 
member of the Bridgewater Baptist 
church.

AIvRzamprr. — At Famboro, N. S.,
Ang. «tat, after a abort illness, Rebekah 
Ann, beloved wife of Archibald C. Alex* 

year of her age. She 
and six children to

9>i

. A conaid- 
icholarshipa

Wednesday,

lier informa-
O Weeks and united with the Annapolis 
Royal Baptist church and continued her 
membership up to the time of her 
rtsgc. The closing veers of her life were 
years of patient suffering, sustained by 
the dear Saviour who was all her trust. 
Her life wee true and pure. Previous to 
her removal to her new home In Cam
bridge, Mass , she always manifested a 
deep interest in all the work of the 
church of her choice. Her sweet dis
position, and winning ways drew to her 
many friends, and her beautiful Christian 
life ie left aa a legacv to those who now 
mourn her lose. Coming aa was her cus
tom in the summer to the home of her 
mother, she was soon laid aside and peace
fully passed sway on Aug. 24th. Her 
testimony e’er she left was comforting to 

that gathered srçund her

WANTED by a lady, a situation aa 
mother's help and companion, in Nova 
Scotia or in New Brunswick. la fond оI 
children. Beat references 
dress, R , Drawer 2, P. O.,
N. 8.

^Waymonth'

D. D.
resident.

are all of ns fallible and liable to 
them. We do write, however, with the 
thought that perhaps we may be more 
fol along different lines that 
themselves. This that we saw in substance

ike

N y suggest

in one of onr journals gives emphasis In 
the thought. In the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis was • young fellow from a noted 
family and ambitions to excel. He had 
done well in his studies during the peat 

, so St least he thought, end expected 
to pass in hie examinations. He did peas 
in fact, but s clerical error marked him as 
failed. The disgrace 
his mind that s few è

ATE
*Y all the dear

dying bed. With much 
repeated the last verse of the 23 
and emphasized the words” I will dwell 
in the house of the Lord forever.*' Her 
last words were ” Victory 1 Victory.” 
The family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of all the people in their great bereave
ment. The service at the house and 
grave was conducted bv Pastor Wm. W. 
Rees, who is supplying daring the 
of the pastor, H. H. Roach.

JOURS —At Pownal, P. B. Island, Aug 
1st, Margaret McRae, beloved wife of 
William Jones, aged 68 years was called 

I to enter ipto rest. Our departed stater 
about fifty year* aito professed faith in 
Christ and uuiud with the ci.mch. Dur
ing the first half of this period she was 
active and he'plul and loved to be found 
in the church of God. About twenty-five 
year* ago rheumatism fastened itself upon 
her system and during the remainder of 

lue she waa confined to her ro ш and 
bed. She was for years unable to help 
herself and at times her sufferings were 
intense.

she
Psalm

HOOL for 
boys offers 
irses:
, Scientific 
. Business 
ing course. 
m on the 
1 in reeid-

SIT^Saa eon^of it ao

signed, we may hope temporarily,to a hos
pital for the insane. That clerical error 
did not seem to mean much to the 
who made it, but it did a vast dear for the 
the one whom it concerned. It waa mad* 
in a moment of thonghtle**uees. or care
lessness, when strict attention might have 
averted it A mistake oftentimes in its re
sults is as bad aa a crime. A switch mis
placed by mistake on • railroad will cause 
a wreck aa readily aa one consciously thus 
arranged, and the poieicn finding a place 
in one's food in the same way will do aa 
well its deadly work. With all our care 
we c*nnot eliminate mistakes from this 
busy life of ours, but we c n by taking 
thought diminish them. This for onr own 
sake and that of others we ought so far aa 
possible to do.—The Commonwealth.

absence

ie under- 
henceforth 
ind lit by

the school 
rtment for 
rs of age. 
he 4 th of

tion apply
her

Especially was this the case 
during the few last months. In the midst 
of all she maintained a strong faith in 
leans Christ and through bi u had con
stant and sweet communion with Gad the 
father. All who visited her room felt that 
God waa there Through patience In 
suffering she glorified her Saviour. Her 
life bore witness to the power of Jesus to 
sweeten the bitterest cep an 1 to uphold 
and strengthen in every time of need 
She loved to reed the word of God end 
took s deep interest in all that belonged 
to the kingdom of her bird Aa the end 
drew near abe longed to depart 
rest. She will be greatly missed 
home and community. May the Lord 
comfort the mourning husband and family. 
The funeral on the third of August wa* 
largely attended Services were conduct- 
rd bv Paator Spnrr, assisted by the Rev. 
R. Ople.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900. Literary Note.АПЧ, The September Magazine Number of 
The Outlook, contains half a do sen or 
more fnllv illt-a*rated aril

tf N. S« Walter Baker & Co.’s an equaldee,
number of fall-page portraits of 
women of the d*y, a long section of the 
new novel by Ralph Conner, the Author e# 
“The Sky Pilot.” celled “The Men from 
C’engarry,” and the uiual carefully-pre
pared history of the week, editorials, book 
reviews etc., etc Among the more nota
ble illustrated articles, is that on Pittsburg 
by Lillian W. Betts, orglnallv illustrated 
from many phot graphs latelv taken for 
the purpose by Mr. Henry Hovt Moore. 
Mr. Riis's ' The Making of an American” 
is also very fnlly illustrated ; the chapter 
in this Issue telle the story of New York 
Police reform under Commissioner Roose
velt. Other Illustrated articles are “The 
New BUhop of London,” by William Dur
ban, ” In the Cotton Fields,” by Max 
Bennett Thrasher, and *' A Philippine 

(S3 * yw. The 
Fourth A

ander, in the 36th 
leaves her husband 
mourn their-foes.

and
PURE, МІОМ GRADEinary Сояоом.—At Hopewell Cape, Albert

SS^SKÏ £№£ %
Mr. and Mr*. Hurd Comoro, alter only 
two or three days sickness. Great sym
pathy la felt for the parents as this vas 
their only child. Thev lost a babe some 
years ago, and then a little girl six years 
of see was taken from them in a 
God’s ways are mysterious, past finding 
out. The funeral was largely atterded, 
services conducted bv pastor. "The Lord 
gave and the Lord taketh away.”

Cocoas and Chocolates.N. &
MEN
СОПГМ,—
lc. Piano 
under the 
etOnlver- 
Greduate- 
la inatrnca 
1 by reai- 
of Royal 
Mnnlch. 

Typewrit-

paaaed lo- 
mltaty in 
riatian in

Breekteet C*cea.—Abso
lutely pun, delicious, nutritious, 

less then one cent e and beat 
from thecup.night

moi* —The beet plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for
■Miking cake, Icing, Ice-cream,

Coats - Robert P. Costa. Bsq . died at 
his residence near Emerson, Manitoba, 
Sept. let, in the 7*od year of bis age. Mr. 
Coate waa a native of Sussex Valley. N B. 
When quite a young man he movtd to 
Ontario, and about aa years ago came to

_______ a prosp. roue faro er
and waa held in very high esteem by ha 
whole community. He wee for some time 
a Justice of the Peace, at d filled the t ffice 
with much satiafect on to the community. 
He was married twice and bad five at qj 
and three daughters. The widow and the 
youngest eon are all that remains oaths

—Good to eat end good to drink; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful. Educational Exhibit.” 

Outlook C трапу, 287 
New York. )

MAKING MISTAKES 
Too often we are inclined to excnee some 

erroneous or injurious line of conduct on 
the ground that it wae a mistake. We did 
not intend the wrong that wae done nor the 
і ijery that waalr.flkchd. We ьітріу made 
a mistake and these resulted therefrom. 
We do not write with the thought that 
mistakes cun always be prevented. We

me,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. Mr. Cleveland on fishing. Mr. Cleve
land's next contribution to the Saturday 
Evening Post, of Philadelphia, will be an 
extrimrly readable paper, in which he 
rivps the praises of his favorite sport. The 
RtHt étions of a Fisherman shows very 
pleasantly the genial "unofficial" side of 
the former President.

ce. Ептаеипмео ітео.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

MUM, U Н4 И K. M. It, ИМПЕМ.

m ber 4th. 
the ielbr-

WOLFE, TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.
%eL
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1 to 3 Per Cent. Monthly ;
AND

ioo Per Cent. Yearly Profits !

r, J> News Summary. *at imsllpox hate de re loped 
a |(l. Jam*, leer mil* from Wlnnlp4 

tie government of South AtmtnOia la 
aajriooa to secure i Canadian to fill the

Venerable William Pelham Barn, Arch- 
deacon at Norfolk, has been killed in the 
Tyrol.

The royal yacht Ophlr and eeoort ware 
«jfhUdoa Porto Prays,Cape Verde Islands

Kin* Edward baa appointed a
•ion to Investira ta Professor
tnbercakels theory.

Emperor William reestved Prince Chan, 
at the heed of the China* mission of ex
piation, at Berlin on Wednesday.

position of government prof 
eu Hare.

of at ri

ce.
The big section dredge, " J- Israel 

Tarte," to be used In deepening the St. 
Lawrence channel, was launched in Tor

ino
the

Koch'sMonday. whi
"DeWet has Inroad a proclamation," 

■yea despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Capa Torn, “that he will shoot all British
^edi.OmoreHi-Colony .tier

P”
qui

Seem excessive, yet many of out customers have realized the* unusual 
profits during the year 1900 by following our intelligent plan of com
bination investments in mining stocka, dividing the Investments, 
obviating loss, and by combining first issues of stocks in promising 
mines an.l dividend payers. The payment of the regular monthly 
dividends on the properties we handle as fiscal agents, June 1, required

notThe office of gentleman ash* of the 
blank rod Is to be abolished. The Senate's 
sergeant-at-arms will do his work.

A cable from the Duke of Cora wall in
sista upon the cutting down of the Canadian 
programme, which at present Is too elabor
ate and exacting.

The City Council, Ottawa, has voted a 
five-year contract to the Royal Electric 
Company at |6o per light per year. The 
company will accept.

At a meeting of the Board of Education, 
at Fredericton, J. Flavian Douent, of Petit 
Rocher, Gloucester county, was appointed 
an inspector of schools

The Cnnsdlsn Psdfic Railway has com
pleted the royal train of nine can. Taro 
can, York and Cornwall, an specially 
Intended lor the use of the royal couple.

Clark Bros , of New York, have 
a large water power ou St.

miles from Seven

aleA hone end 
Ootdrup, Lower 
from Moncton

wagon belonging to Jae. 
Coverdele, was stolen hoi

on Wednesday. The own
er was Selling produce In the market and 

to look for his hone It was

coi
vfl

Three Thousand Dividend Checks COI
bui

The Legislature of No?» Scotia was 
dissolved Tuesday afternoon The cam
paign will be a short 
will taka place oe Sept. *5, and elections

тіїAnd we have never yet made a low for a customer in any mining stock 
recommended by our house. We mske profitable mining investments • 
specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
working, mines that possess all of the reauiiitee necessary to mske valu
able producing properties, with conditions favorable for powible 
“ Bonanzas.”

g«
hai

Oct. s.
Tuesday the turning 

the Victoria leech and 
took piece st Oran ville Perry. An address 
wee presented 
behalf of the o

tin
of the first sod of 

Middleton Reilwey
he
thi
retto the Lieut. Governor 00 

stiffs. We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

ofA mysterious shooting took piece si 
Cestin'i Pood. 14 miles from Amherst, lest 

A. |. Townsend and Augustus 
ady. of Amherct, while camping there 
fired et three times by an unknown

th.
E: bu\

gaerite River.
Islands, Qee., end will build large pnlp 
mills there.

AU the bituminous coal mining com
panies of Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and West Virginia and Kentucky 
ere to be consolidated into one greet cor
poration by the J P. Morgen syndicate.

Lient. A. W. Fields, of the Woodstock 
Field Battery, bee received the appoint
ment of A. D. C. to the Duke of York end 
Cornwall daring the trip through Canada. 
Lieut. Fields will leave for Halifax. Oct 1.

'WtOf any firm in the United Staten, because we mske our customers ’ Inter
ests our own, and do not advise them to invest in any property that we 
have not first thoroughly investigated* with ogr own experts and are 
willing to take a financial interest? in, which with their own holdings 
wiU insure control and the proper andfeconomical management of the 
property for profit to its stockholders.

dorifleman The shots
Inches, fart fortunately missed them. The 
cause of the shooting Is unknown.

within e few

in
th
ti
lth

Send for prospectus of new and promising mines and dividend 
payers, together with subscription blanks and reports showing present 
conditions of the properties and also booklet • * ABOUT OURSELVES, »’ ' 
giving in detail our intelligent plan of securing the large profits of ! 
legitimate mining without risk of loss. , ;

ike
un
•da

s A*
ItThe department of militia, Ottawa, pro

posed to allow the sum of 15 cents per day 
In lieu of rations for troops, when they are 
under arms on the occasion of the different 
reviews by the Dnke of Cornwall and 
York.

A despatch from the Governor of Cape 
Colour, Sir Walter Hety-Hutchinson, re
ceived Sept, i, save that the Boers, Aug 
», captured two unarmed British scouts 
near Haareekloof and shot them in cold 
blood.

If Hon. D. 
will accept

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,

The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & GO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.

4*

foi
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An Ottawa-despatch says :
Fraser. M. P., of Gnysooro, 
the position of Supreme Court judge to the 
Territories, left vacant by the death of 

Rouleau, it is understood he can

Wholesome Advice ти**** і
ml

Judge 
have it.

COX
For People Whose Stomachs Are 

Weak and Digestion Poor.
Dr. Her land eon, whose opinion in di-

-------- is worthy of attention, says when a
man or woman comes to me complaining 
of indigestion, loss of appetite, eonr 
stomach, belching, sour watery rising,

Al
The dose season for oysters has been 

extended for both Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick for a period of eight 
days, » that they may not be gathered 

for sale until the 24th of

V har-

gЧЦ
oil1

t1 шшятттp
'SOISTRUTHTOTHE

ч
1exposed 

September.

The local government, after hearing the 
representatives of the Central Railway and 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway com
panies, has approved of the amalgamation 
of the two companies as provided for by an 
act passed by the legislature at its last

ш CO.! fC At• I

V alÜ> \
and a general run down nervous condition 
I advise them to take after each meal one 
or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, al
lowing the tablet to dissolve in the month, 
and thus mingle with the food eaten. 
The result is that the food is speedily di
gested before It has time to sour and fer- 

X. These tablets will digest the food 
anyway whether the stomach wants to or 
not, because they contain harmless di
gestive principles, vegetable essences, pep
sin and Golden Seal which supply just 
what the weak stomach lacks.

I have advised the tablets with great 
success, both in curing indigestion and to 
build up the tissues, increasing flesh in 
thin nervous patients, whose real trouble
-----dyspepsia and as soon as the stomach
was pet to rights they did not know what

biТУУГ/lJ I ) 1

BAPTIST КРЮМСШ p
ot
th
te

Quebec will have a big illuminated 
parade on the river on the 17th Sept, in 
honor of the royal visit : вію an open air 
concert each evening with s chorus of a 
thousand voices. Laval University will 
confer the degree of LL. D. on the Duke 
of York.

QUARTERLIES Price MONTHLIES Price

percepyt P«r quarter /

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
ОГ ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price

: : : : : : : : :¥**

fiercely! per quarter /

IT: : : A “ u
per cepy / per quarter /

diLESSON LEAFLETSThere is trouble among the census staff, 
Ottawa, over the announcement that in- 

in pay which were made to members 
of the staff were to be taken away for the 
present and given in fntore when it was 
established that they had earned such 
increases.

At Wetnmpke, Ala., the jury hearing the 
case of John Strength and Martin Fuller, 
charged with having participated In the 
lynching of Robert white, a negro, has re
turned a verdict of guilty of murder In the 
second degree sad sentenced the defend
ants to ten years la tbs penitentiary.

Dr. Grenfell, superintendent of tbs mis
sion to deep-see fishermen, now operating 
la Labrader, publishes e harrowing article 
exposing the medical deficiencies of that 
portion of Labrador which is under Cana
dian jurisdiction, and urges the Dominion

EsH- • ■ SSL* :
ti
У

A fifty cent package of Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets can be bought at any drag 
store, and ee they are not a secret patent 
medicine, they can be need as often as de
sired with full assurance that they contain 
nothing harmful in the slightest degree ; 
oe the contrary, anyone whose stomach Is 
at all deranged will find great benefit from 
the ass of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
They will cure any form of stomach wealth

it
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prue, Per quarter pernor 

13 mats so mats
• “ зо “
i*:::::::

( The aPereprice» are all/er clubt qfjtve er mere.)
®eei Wee* (Nsw), la place of - Th* Colporte,- (mentkly).................................

per year, ta dob. of ton e man. 30 mats per year.

8 :
. a M

. . Price, as mats si
У

American Baptist*Publication Societyer di»** except cancer of th. d
il

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, З56 Washington Street, Boston, Mxss.f X

Spring Qoths Just Opened.
I M enrol at Rhrometic Goat by 

MINARDS LINIMENT. 1r- gorornnwnt to Uk. prompt «Up. to
ANDREW KINO.

The will of the Istc Mrs. Ann Mec- 
fsrlsne, widow of Senstor Mxcfarlxnt, 

probated st Amherst Turodsy. All 
reel route is left to Alexander, eon of 
her nephew, Eprxim Seamen. All the 
other property I. divided equally be
tween Mary Alldx and Beaeie Seamen. 
The route is veined at $30,000 per
sonal, ud $4,000 reel eeUU.

iiVsrled enough to suit all comers.
Woolens for Leaies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Ladies' Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel DuHertn.

Imported and Domesticcured of Acute Bronchitis by
MW ABO’S LINIMENT.

Lt.-Cot. C. CREWE READ

I «
a
o
t

I was cured of àCÉte Rheumatism by 
MINARDI UNIMENT.

Markham. Oat.

b

J. P. Hogan P
C. 8. BILLING. > TAILOR
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Another Nap.made by the manolact-prlnted ; «ПTHB FAMILY COW.
" Which breed will make the beet family 

cow /"hi question often asked. A good 
family cow meat be a good better cow, and
therefore will aleo be a good dairy cow _ ___„ .
where better la made for commercial per- ““*’** *“ p“md** “d

ffi"' ГпіГДуt.

i^llIPP BtErcEB
““try «ОЄ the outskirts of » aty or ^lbed ІО,^гіГ., The decWoe plataly 
Tillage where there la a chance to keep а . p“m‘T
cow to aepply the family with milk and “ dwl ■"* net
hotter. That great crowds of people dally 
riait the dairy barn on the Pan-American 
grounds, where a
has been carried on tin ce along in May, la 
therefore not to be wondered at I myaelf 
hare been through thla beikUng.examinteg 
the cowa—fie» of each breed—and their 
records with a good daal of curiosity.

For my pert I am glad that the breeders 
of “high grade " did not interfere with 
the teet of breeds. We cannot afford to DESIRABLE BRBBDS OP POULTRY, 
bey cowa for family purposes that are The Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottea 
worth (or at least rated) thousands of «tiled •• American " seriatim, and they 

■dollars each. The teat that la here being „«m to satisfy the desires of the aeerege 
made la a fair one. The cowa selected poultry „і*, better than any others, 
from each breed are animals rather shore when bred for egg production and properly 
the medium in quality and worth from fed and cared for they come nearer to the ’fioodoaeup to$1,000 each. Undoubtedly su,Zdof.= ail-pZpm. fowl than „у 

there are many cowa on our farms and thing elaa that we know : they are canal to 
ikept aa family cowa that can show, and the beet aa layer«,and whendremedUor the 
under the came conditions sa found in the table they are cl the beet quality of meat, 
dairy barn would show, just aa good a A point In their furor is that they are not 
record ae the cowa under teat now show. large, and thla la a point of especial 
It would not hare been easy to find a man intercut to the marketmen. A poultry 
better fitted to superintend such a teet than dealer of our acquaintance who eelle tone 
friend Van Aiatyne, who is uenally to be and tone of poultry tells 
found about the building or In the office. „f the buyers want a fowl that weigh» ten 
He considers the teet a fair one, and of or eleren pounds to the pair, about fire 
greater relue for the general public than pounds apiece; and that Rocke end 
« <*»" of high fancy raine were picked •••Dottea" Just fit the figure, hence are 
out for it.—(Fred Grundy in Farm and quickest and —* to mil, and are natur- 
‘Ft'cMe. ally the moat eagerly bought by the

mere el oleomargarine ahall be in the
original stamped packages.

Retail dealers in oleomargarine muat mil 
only horn original stamped packages in

la the severe wiatar meralags 
whea the beuee gets retd, If yea bare 
a reliable beater libs tbe

*fll Sunshine
Furnace

j— caa slip out Into the hell, tore 
on the drafts, and feel satisfied that 
tbe cant has net been burnt eut 

^during the night
Then take another nap while the 

house la heating.
The drafts an the SUNSHINE regulate the fire e# perfectly, that after cealiag up 

yeu knew to within half an hour hew teag It wHl bum.
Haa self-acting gaa damper.
Easy to manage. Durable.
Large feed-deers, tag i$ laches.
Clean to werk with.
Pamphlets and Estimates Free from ear local egent or nearest house.

Nokl
packages In sending ont oleoqprgmrtne,
end this should form an additional safe
guard In controlling the traffic In bogue 
butter. The défendante In the original 

Dougherty, Parreher and Larin— 
mem accused of retailing olemargarine 
pecked In a plain wrapper, and dot as 
provided by law, lacking proper marks 
and brands.—(American Agriculturist.

parati ve teat of breeds

Has large ash pae.
Made In three sises.
Bums coal, coke er weed.
Sold at a moderate price.

M-ClaryManufacturinoCa
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & 5Г JOHN NJ3.

BE SURE
BBSURB and wet our BARGAIN prices and terme on on 

slightly uaea Kern Pianos and Organa.
BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying __
WB MUST SBLL our large and increasing stock of 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the 
WB RBPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.

that the bulk

•lightly
GOODS

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

От el our friend» mye he went» fowl» 
meetly, and that word 

of Abe fowl» 
will he sold, hence rood hum of mle la a

іCONTROLLING OLBO VBNDBR8.
for hie own

Pore dairy interests have another
mfbstantial victory in Pennsylvania through 
confirmation by the Circuit Court of 
Appeala of the decision of a lower court, m 
had convicted persona of violating the 
oleomargarine laws in the matter of pack
ages. Through thla decision of the Federal 
court the provisions of Section 6, act of 
August a, 1886, are within the ooostitutiou • 
al powers of Congress. This provides, In 
brief, that all oleomargarine shell he 
pecked by the manufacturera in tubs or 
other wooden packages not before need for 
that purpose, each containing not less than 
ten pounds and properly marked end

•• mostly ” indicates that

Officers are instructed to seise vessels which 
fail to comply with the lew.

Dr. Krau*. former governor-of Johan
nesburg, and a prominent official of the 
late Transvaal government, was arrested In 
London, Monday, on s charge of high 
treason. It is alleged that after signifying 
his allegiance to the British crown he 
secretly forwarded information to the

point for hiss to consider. Bven for his
it is worth while considering 

whether he wants to dress two or get an 
equal amount of edible meat. We have 
known pickers absolutely refuse to pick 
Leghorns 1er them, that la, they didn’t 

that the meat would pay for the 
picking I That, probably, wee an extreme 

A busy 
rather diem 
provide e meal lor his family, than give 
fully twice the time to picking two hens 
that gave him no more edible

however, would much 
good hen. that would Г1A heavy thunder and lightning storm 

passed over Woodstock on Wednesday 
afternoon. Considerable damage was done 
by the lightning. The greatest damage 
wee to John McFarIan's bouse on Broad
way. The bolt went through the roof, 
peering through the gable end and injuring 
the flue in its passage»

Whitman Brewer, of St. Mary's, has 
been awarded the contract for the Sack- 
rille covered bridge.

f1
it. fЛThe Plymouth Rocka and Wyandotte.

the eaeieat to an aU-purpoee fowl of 
anything we hnre known, and bet 
two rmritlee named there la Utile difference 
In aconcoalc reine The herted Plymouth 
Roche hare one dlandeentage in the derk 

and gaee me в headache. No one loeed pin feathers, which glee в darkish color to
«,*£.“ 5Г,їтГ2.,beUb'

years ego I saw Poetum Cereal Coffee 
advertised and concluded to try it.

I have been eo well pleased with It and are free from, hot the white Rocks (as aleo 
Its healthful effect» that I here need it the barred ) haee the tingle combi that are 
ever ilnce. I carry package» with me 
when I riait other places 

When I began to 
muscles were flabby, 
sedentary, but lor the oaattwo yearsmv considered we belters the white Wyandotta 
mneclee hare been hard and І ватаг felt h„ ...at ronger In my life than I do now nt sixty h“ * “U1* bit the beet of the argument,
year, of ege, and I attribute my strength ““ ” *•“ 
of muscle to constant use of Poetum.
drink It three Urne» e day. Heal eo an- (Pmctianl Parmar, 
thnaiaatic about Poetum that I cannot re- , • __

FtheMUSCULAR PASTOR.
Miecles Built up by Common Same Habit

" For year» I hare not been able to 
drink coffee, is it made These рЯІп ere ■ specific for nil 

diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They euro palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and wreak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless- 
ness, anemia, hysteria, St. Vitus* 
dance, partial paralysis, brain flag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

me very

Coughing All Night
It’e this night coughing that break» aa 

down, keeping useweke moat of the time, 
annoying everybody in the Г 

Lota of people don’t begin to cough 
they go to bed. It gate to be eo that re
tiring lor the night ta an empty form, lor 
they cannot rest
M^^t^proptaby ,U 
soothing effect on the throat The •• I 
ling eeaaation '• prom pity disappears when 
the use of the Balaam fa began, and the 
irritation goes with it. This medicine for 
cough ЬаааЧ e disagreeable thing about it, 
and It doe» efficient service In breaking op 
conghe el long standing. It In prepared 
from herbs and roots and gum» of trees, 
and I» a true specific lor throat trouble».

Handling ooughe la a science that every 
one should learn. Not knowing how to 
beet them haa coat

у Uvea. In AdamaoVs Balaam there 
era tbe element! which

attractive ; thla diaadvantage the white
Plymouth! Roche and white Wyendottee

and
until

a diaadvautage la a cold climate, being 
mr more liable to fгасає than the enug "rose" 

aa my habita are combe «I the Wyendottee. All things
drink Poetum,

tick-
fident that our friends will 

I make eo mistake in taking that variety,— Family Records.
commend it too highly wherever I go.
Wishing yon greet encceee, your» truly, *•
Rev. A. P. Moore. 474 Rhode Inland M.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The reeaon Poetum build» ep the ha. 
body to a prime condition of health, 

la that when coffee la left off, the drag
effects of the poison disappear and the ■
element» in Poetum unite with albumen McBride, aeiaiatar el arinaa, haa resigned, 
of the food to make gray matter and roll Ceeteme Inspector low haa given In- 
the delicate nerve centre» all met the «ruotkme W \І» officers In Canadian

SSJnt - “ “• sdsE

In the British Columbia cabinet u- A few hundred left. Handsome
ly printed on heavy linen paper, 
surmounted by a finely engraved 
half-tone. Size 12x14 inches.

Price—Unframed, mailed to any 
address for 60 cents, 

pi handsome carved frame, boxed 
ready for shipment, 11.60.

S. G. SMITH,
16 Bxmonth St., 

St John, H. В

appointed ariaiatai of fia»nee to replace J. 
H. Turner, whe hue resigned and been sp

ent general In London. J. C.cstrri y fortunes and
eeeretary. Richard not only heel la

the lafianaed 
The mult

•Hen, bet which protect 
pert» from further Irritation, 
el thla la that the tendency to cough dom 
net tasnlfeet itaelf, end yon are rusprtaed 
at It Afterward yon would not be without 
Ademeoe'e Balaam at hand. Thin remedy 
nan be tested, ag oanta at any druggiat'a.

1 eemala and heeta to repeat 
both In word» and outward».

®R 11, 1901.

thly

►fits
me unuaoal 
Inn of cort- 
lveatmente, 
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ir monthly
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I Price
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SUPPLIES
LIBS Price 

' per quarter /
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IB 50 cents 
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DYKEMAN’SФ News Summary. >
There are eix cases sf small po x in 

Ottawa.
The royal yacht Ophir sailed from 8t.

Vindeat on Thursday for Quebec.
Advices from Northern Labrador, Nfl.d 

•hows that Arctic floes continue to block-
ade the coast.

Boston Advertiser : The Danish West 
Indies are on the barg 
down to $4,369,999 98.

Major Mande, on behalf of the Governor 
General, denies that thereto to be any cur
tailment of the royal tour in Canada.

The difficulty between Quebec and the 
Ursuline nuns regarding the sale of the 
Plains of Abraham was settled Friday.

Chae Almond McCloud has confessed to 
the murder of Mrs. Sarah McDonald at 
Kittery Point, Me., last Thursday night.

The biggest beet sugar corporation ( cap
ital $1,000,000) yet launched in Canada 
has just been granted a charter by the
Ontario Government. __ __

Edmid Pelletier and wif. .track
by a train while crossing the Michigan Very handsome embroidered linen haadketeblef as* ete.
Central track near Windsor, Ont., on Fri
day, in a team and instantly killed.

jemieeon Black, of St Catherines, Ont., 
has received word that his son, Sergt.
James Black, who was wounded in South 
Africa about ten days ago, la dead.

It is stated that Mackenzie and Mann 
have agreed to buy all the rails required 
for the new line they will build to Yar
mouth from the Dominion Iron and Steel

) 97 King Street
THREE ENTRANCES [ 59 Charlotte Street.

3 6 South Market St.

UfOLlDAY A Great Handkerchief Sale 
Шгктяснш k at

Ш _— ---------- before the time they shoold have been Bent, we
CCl ^ ' have decided to make а'вресіаі sale of this lot

' !rv Я and re-ordei for the X'mss trade. That explains
ths low prices of these goods. We send any of 
them by mail, prepaid.

Plain hsmsiltebwl Mis., regular ladles else, 8ix

kedcounter,
-«

nr Y:
4*I ІОГ Thr« hODSUtctMd hd«a, with laooy worked oor- 

n.re, Insertion mUODi, lor®OU. Bl«Qlsr prise «
lh*Çhnw K Thl. Is s hemstitched hdt, with 
prauir lassrUoo ewtlons eonisrs. msds irom dns flush' sad us baodkarehrsl thateell. at toeeaeh.

Tire lor» eta. LaeaeddadorhsmaUtohad. la- 
brolderedior open worklaserUoa. la ordering at 

Is These ere worth aooente each.

|!
N

Ask the girl 
who has tested it. T>------

Aik any 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a «Гї boSWSJWM

moneylfjou send us beok the pocket book. It Is the style ol the fllus- 
tration end is made from leather not neper.

----Bead to us lor any samples ol Fall Dress Goods you may want.
hâfdsonp^tbgmostsn
soap

Thoac whs try Saiprk
always
Surprise h.

ato

F. A. DYKFvMAN & CO.bid Ses*.
Co.

Sir Henry Johnson, who has just returned 
to London from Ungauds, has brought 
with him what is said to be the finest 
collection of photographs ever obtained in 
Africa.

!CLIFTON HOUSE, 1The royal reception committee of Mon
treal have decided to allow any respectable 
dozes who possesses or cun borrow or fa

OOtncmi SEWlie SILK lea perfect silk 
account sf the perfectness of its parts.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Fine Location Fronting on Germain 

and Princess Streets. 
Conducted Without Liquor.

M E. & M. P. PETERS, 
Proprietors.

the necessary clothing to attend the dvic Bach thread la made up of one hundred
strands of "neat" or "cacoon" silk.Portuguese government officials near 

Ressano Garda, on the Transvaal frontier, 
are reported to have seized a large supply 
of ammunition and dynamite, intended 
for the Boers.

Bach strand Is tested by an infallible 
machine which stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularityFist Growing Children,

especially school children, whose 
bruin* are much exercised with

Mrs. H. P. Van Cleve, " the first white 
beby born In the Northwest,' ' lives in 
Minneapolis, and, though 92 years old, is 
dill mentally vigorous and 
n the world’s affairs.

mistake the eye can’t pee this
machine detects.

Ktady and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, 
should be givpn

much Interested
Every yard of Certl- 

•flU Sewing SHk mud 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, fall letter A be
fore it can get on a 
•pool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

Un Sewing Silk. .

Herr Anton 
Chrid in the

1 Lang, the representative of 
Passion Play at Oberammer- 

№. has been in London, where he visited 
the House of Commons, the House of 
Lords and other places.

August Pollock, a switch boy on the

PUTTNER’S EMULSION.
Thin preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
aud just in the beet condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
What brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
and the codlivSr oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’a, 
the original sad best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers

Ottawa electric railway, while jumping 
from one car to another, slipped, a wheel 
of the car passing over his head and grind
ing it to pieces. Death wi instantaneous.

Sir Reginald Wingate, who succeeded 
Lord Kitchener as the Sirdar of the Egyp
tian army, is now on his way to London 
and Cairo to lay a report on the southern 
provinces befor the British foreign office.

A writ has been asked for the winding 
npof the publish ere' syndicate of Toronto. 
It is asserted that $10,000 worth of books 

ve been removed from the warehouse for 
the benefit of John McGrail, one of the ed
itors.

For Salem
9] Ask for it end

see yon get it.
4

C. P. R. special detectives have been 
■**kiag arrests la Woodstock of men accus 
•d of Interfering with the railway in differ
ent wars 8am Crones, of Zealand, 
arrested charged with stoning C. P R. 
riding on a hand oar near Zealand station.

An address to H. R. H. the Duke of 
Com wen end York will be sent bv the 
•rittah Charitable Society of Boston when 
the Dehe reaches St. John, N. B. A 
tion will be sent to represent the 
at that time. Other British organization 
will send • delegation.

According to M. A. P., the leU Bishop 
of Rochester was one day batting m 
Meal cricket match, when the bowler sent 
up shall very wide of the wicket. The 
n«t ball sent his Lord ship’s middle stamp 
flying. The umpire thereupon called out : 
“ I think that's within the diocese, my 
lord/' 3

It is officially announced that the Stole 
department has issued a formal prohibition 
to the authorities of the Pan-American ex
position at Buffalo against sending 
talion to the Duke end Duchess of 
visit фе Buffalo show.

Rev. Leonard Gaetz, at one time pastor 
of the Methodist church in Fredericton, 
met with e painful accident st Red Deer, 
N. W. T., on Saturday, falling from a 
temporary step on bis new residence and 
fracturing several bones.

The Montreal Heat and Light and Power 
Company has has bought out the Imperial 
Blectric Company. The big company, 
with its twenty-five million capital, is grad
ually getting a monopoly of the lighting 
end heating of Montreal.

I
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THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS t

WOODI L L’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE
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aoctety r
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in a 1
c
1

IMary Ango-e, an Arabian, followed 
. Alexander McGuirk, a young peddler, un- 

Port Arthur Chronicle : “Port Arthur U11 he was a mile ont of Winstead, Conn., 
its own street railway, being the first * ,ew days ago. and then felled him with 

town in Canada to install a municipal » Hone. She dragged him to one side of 
trolley Mem ; owns its own lighting ays- the road and rifled his pockets securing 
torn and has not given away its water $*51® cash.
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Marriage CERTIFICATES. ІІ
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SO at*. Per Doeen, PoetpAld.

Paterson Л Co., St. John, N. B.
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